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Sabine Hilding
THE WOMAN WHO WANTED TO BE G-\RY OLD\L-\;-':

Well, don't we all need to be somebod,· else in order to get on with life'
I've been Gary Oldman since the end of September, He's a great comfort.
Whenever things get very hopeless, I can snicker ironicalk \\nen life is toO
bleak, I remember that impoverished characters are reall:: ,,:mpathetic, everybody has some good despite the bad, ";-';othing a lot or lo\'e and a good cuddle
wouldn't cure." He said that once in some inreryie'w abom this thug delinquent
chatacret he was playing in State OfGlY1ce, \\-ell, ,,'ho i;n't amacred to the idea
of a good cuddle?
I went to the movies and saw this aeroc last fall 21C I sa...id [Q myself,
"That's who I want to be, that's who I should h,,'e bee. <l: m~' life," He was in
the process of gunning down a whole bunch of people. v.-hile listening to classical music on his earphones. Late as usual I'd walked i:lto the middle of a scene,
and he [urns co the camera and sa~'s. "You ha '.-e no id.:;:. v."t.G.: suffering is until
you do it to Beethoven,"
Thar's when it srarted, That's when I began rc:ic.~
on who I'd set out ro be.

",ceo; and catching up

He was in A1urder in the Fi;)tpla~-ing a rud..j~ss ::-::50:: '.';zden and there
was this anicle in Entertainment ~ Hagazine \':here ci:e 2.:':-::':::0:- :dis an anecdote
about how Oldman's character beat up the :5'(a; .::-.a:c."::t~. ~.:~:: c....rl:er the director
yelled. "Cur!" The director told the inren·ie'.\-er. "G~: ~~7: r:ghr on, sometimes Gary gets too carried away, I had to run do\'::-. ::"'.:0 :::t 5C':..:r_C stage and
physically stop him."
I find that charming. Your actions geninf G..'\':~:-- :":-2-:':: ~:0~ ~-..:?;:-rcgo, wandering away like rhat in the safet)' of a mm'ie set. 0,' :o~:;o, G.:c: implied the
story was apocryphal. "Any actor who sa~-s the~' be.:o::-.t :~_= .:i;;'~2..:rer they're
pla),ing is bullshitting you," he said to the same ir.,e:c:'e',':e"
The other day I was in the check-out at Targer .:=.::6 I ~~~?: :-::oying to the
back of the line even though the kids were bored one' r:cc::c:-.'c.~ on that awful
candy they have, but I was in ,he middle of rhis EH':"'e _0::":0 ..cd it was like I
couldn't help myself It was about his second wife, L:o" :-::~:cc"'1, and how
she said their marriage was "a mistake, " - na.i\"e bic.:i. ~ :::C'·..:.§:~r- how, "He
was my first, you know, love," she also said, and he \':.:...:: sa....:.: :,J t..;. Ye commented, ('She's an angel. You ever try to liye \\"irh an a_i"1gcF"
Oh! I confronted the children, "Quit earing rh,,: a','.'~": socci: umil we pay
for it!" They were wide-eyed and giggling Q\'er 2. _\~,--:";I); .•. ~;:;;:::"l-c'i" article on
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",ions from outer space_ 1 could hardly fault their reading_
The truth is that this temporary glazing over at the check-out is just the tip

of the iceberg, the gullet ro the stomach, the narrow cave entrance ro the vault~d

ceiling where is located the permanent movie screen featuring my inner life_
Now, today, I've been playing someone else in my mind for years now.
I mean, I know about sex and death, love and loss, serious choices, irony,

Joredom. I've had a life. Though 1 must say my own experiences in memory
are a lot more forgotten than the colorful stufTI'm able ro imagine about Gary.
1 was thinking about how secretly being Gary Oldman enriches my life,
how fearless he is, how he conquers fear. "I can eat a big dinner before going
on, kidney pie, steak, the whole wotks. I've seen actors actually throwing up
with ftight before a performance, them with their apples and cheese. 1 don't
have that problem." That JUSt thrills me, considering that the laSt time 1 had ro
give a presentation on the School Garden Science Project ro the PTA, 1 threw
~p in the Lincoln Grade School girls' room in one of those petpetually flushing
small girls' roilers on my way ro the meeting.

1 wonder how Gary would do it, how sray sane, proper, polite. How much
insanity does he permit himself on the job? Those acrors, rhey can allow themselves a certain amount of insanity, part of it. ... But didn't he work at menial

iobs before he made it? Didn't he have ro clock in once, roe the line' He told
an interviewer in People) "Yeah I've done everything, been a waiter, worked in a

sporting goods shop, sold shoes, even worked in an abattoirs cutting off pigs'
heads."
Well, I've never worked in an abattoirs. But 1 do have this part-time phone
job, taking clothes orders for Marshall's Catalog Outfitters, so 1 can be there for
the kids aftet school.
Whenever 1 get bleary taking otders, 1 become more Oldmanesque, young,
poor, with dreams, worked selling shoes in the daytime, acting at night, only it
didn't last of course as long as mine has, and he was, what? Nineteen?

Graduated from Rose Buford School of Dramatics at twenry-one? And, I'm
now, what? Twice that, whatever, which doesn't negate it of course, but don't

miStake it for teal life. Like that sex on e-mail thing. You shouldn't get all that
excited. 1 know some who have, though. A friend of mine has a siSter who had
e-mail sex with a man she never mer. And her husband was jealous! And she
went back to him. From where, whom, and what, exactly, I'd Ijke ro know'
Her fantasies? You couldn't get me to give up any pan of my fantasies.

Anyhow, 1 flit through the halls at Marshall's, 1 wotk the graveyard at
Marshall's- minimum wage, no benefits--- taking orders ftom people up East,
Sabine Hilding 9

see, because I'm far West. They're out of bed ar six, having breakfast, and gerting rheit relephone shopping over wirh while ir's rhe middle of the nighr for us.
You'd be sutprised what kind of a hum occurs in that flat conctete building
that's Marshall's Telephone Headquarters. At three AM, the parking lot's full of
used cars.

I don't fljt a lor. You can't. Not with the fifteen minutes they give you on
bteak. But I flit with feeling, fat myself more than anybody. I flit alone, bop up
and down, in the back warehouse past the catdboard boxes on the way to where
they have lockers for locking our sterilized headphones, or to rhe Ladies. Ir's
not easy looking at youtself in that pale bathroom mirror, bags under your eyes,
that amphetamine laced office coffee taste still in your mouth, and even remote-

ly worry about what you've got between your legs.
Like I say, you flit fat yourself You feel fat yourself. :--lakes the time go by.
And I answet the phones for myself too. My voice is as se>.,' as it can ger.
"Welcome to Marshall's By Mail, my name is Matia, m,,' [ help you place an
order?" My name is not reaig Maria, but Maria inspires confidence.
Marshall's has praise lerters posted on the bulletin board underneath 'the
new sales prices Xeroxes. We have to read those- the Xetoxes- daily. One
reads, "[ was so happy with my new blue Marshall's nightgo\\'n that I got On
Special only because Maria pointed it out to me. As long as there are people
like Maria wotking for you, I will be calling Marshall's \\·henever 1 need bedclothes, sporting goods or household items. Some of those othet mail-otdet
places they're short and mean and they don't help "ou a[ all. But :Vlaria made
me feel special. Thank you Matshall's. Keep up the good work. Sincerely,
Mrs. Fartagut Jackson, #6 Roselane Court, Dothan ...>Jabama." I pass it evety
time I go to the Float Lead's Desk for my weekh pa:'check, and sometimes,
when the boatd gets too ctowded, I will detach [he lener and pin ir on the edge.
It's the sexy remoteness I put in my voice, like when Ga.n· plaved the
Reverend Dimmesdale in The Scarlet Letter. ..:-- [a\' I be some assistance? I'd
be happy to go to the Products Room and check out the marerial on that faux
camel hair jacket for you ...."

0"

My husband, he's had this home office no\\- for fouf years. En:r since he
got laid off ftom his company. So, if [ work the early shirr. he can get the kids
off to school. He JUSt fotgets to make them brush their teeth. \k girl's breath
positively stank the other day- rhose are the "ade-ofts. He's on the phone
already in the morning when they get up. His toom's doors closed. He comes
out just long enough to hand them each a dollar for lunch and he doesn't focus
on them beyond thar. They could leave in am' old condition. \\'hich is why
I'm a part-timer. I get home about two, maybe I\-e made a fe\\- groceries on the
way, and fall into bed for a mid-day nap. Then I make after-school snacks, take
the kids co ball pracrice, and then dinncr- somerimes he"s home, sometimes
10 New Orleans Review

he's out on jobs--- wash the dishes, help with homework, and early to bed
because I get up ar one a.m.
The orhet night, I dreamed of Gary Oldman in State ofGrace. He's a punk
in that, but a warm punk, who's loyal and lovable despite the fact he mows
down a restautant full of thugs. That little come-hither motion before he hugs
his old friend. "C'm 'ere ... ," he says. Are rhere people on earth who really do
rhat? I can't think who ever made such motions to me before hugging.
Mrs. Arneaux in Salinas, California orders 1,400 dollars worth of casual
clothing. Mter her final polyester wool blend suit ideal-far-travel she's ordered
for him in size extra large, she says, "We'll, he'll like it. He's a good man, easy
ro please. We've been fighting the cancer for a year now; this jacket is for a
cruise, we'll be taking a cruise in fall.» She speaks wirh a continental accen(French?- I imagine her small, she orders size small for herself. Her large, can-

cerous husband, easy ro please ar home- when he gOt there- at sixty-five or
sixty-sixish, now dying of some kind oflingering cancer, though he's still fat
enough to need extra large. Don't cancer treatments slim

yOll dOWlli

don't yOll

get skinny as a rail in the end? They Still have time fat one last cruise.
r guess he's kept her all that time. r wonder if she ever had to get up at one.
Well, she's had a rich life for sure, but she's never had Gary Oldman. Sure she
spent tbe money, made house, raised the children- they had to have been a
boy and a girl- occupied herself with a mytiad of unseen details. Some years
she expressed herself in the garden, other years it was the living room rugs, the
china, slip covers, curtains, outfitting the bathrooms, dressing the beds, dressing

the children, dressing herself, and him, ordering, buying, assessing, getting bargains. Which made her feel comperenr. r can'r fault her fat that. Bargains
make me fed competent

toO,

'cause here I am spendi ng and saving.

But, I wonder if Mrs. Arneaux ever put hersel f out there the way Gary does
every day. When he was making Romeo is Bleeding, and that woman is choking
him with a chain from the back sear of the car, he did his own stunts, and he
came into his trailer that was draped with extras and people who liked to joke
with him and eat his food while he was on this Hollywood set shooting this
scene, well he carne in with this awful red mark around his neck, and there was
the set doctor and he asked him if it could do permanent damage being choked
like that, and the ser doctor said, "Probably," and Gary nodded and said, "Oh,
really'" and went right back Out there, and did the scene over again.

Sabine Hilding ]]
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A GALLERY OF NEW ORLEANS POETS

New Orleans Review is pleased to present the following selection of
one poem each from a large number of poets working in or hailing from
New Orleans. We intend it as a gallery show, a sample of who is writing
what, here and now, a cross-section of a poetic community of alluring
diversity and depth.
Here then is our group portrait, an extended snapshot, of poetry in
America's most complex and least reasonable city.
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Louis Gallo
THE TRUTH CHANGES

Notice the subtle edges
when Truth, once a dog
or tree or someone's tooth,
pauses, flickers out, sputters,

and you're thrust Onto the sands
of some new place,
your own benumbed Columbus.
Years pass;
you sway religiously
in the old arc
like a rusted metronome-entire decades lost,
faces blurred, money
igniting in your pocket.
Then Truth flares anew,
young and sexy, nudges you on,
hums like death.
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Robert Menuet
ATCUMAE

Doctor, cur round
the neck; fold rhe
head back on irs spine,
shine your tOrch to peer
inside the breasr. What's
this? a lights, no liver,
no poems, no pluck.
The bells for vespers
sound; quick, unhinge
him, bring the head
to chapel; the priest
will make ir sing.
Father, put it on the altar,
open wide its eyes, wipe them
wirh linen dipped wirh
uncrion. The words
you speak will make
a man. The oracle will sing
by matins. Look, inside
the mourh, is that a coin?
No, a piece of meat.
How many dreams
dreamt he? See the tip:
more rhan tOngue
could rell.

New Orleans Review 15
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Martha McFenen
TEN WEEKS WiTHOUT UNDER\XfEAR

Ankle cracked open,
tibia and fibula
both broken on the slant
like French-cut green beans,
which means no French-cut panties
or any sort of panties
for two and a half months
and I'm not used to
all th is air.
It's like Jimmy Stewart
in his wheelchair
and twO casts
spying on the
bleached and guilty Raymond Burr.
A whole new meaning
for "Rear Window."
Fifteen years ago
at this big shindig
for some ambassador
I'm staggering down the hall
looking for a potty
when a parricular hand
comes out of some boudoir
and Jane Finch whispers,
"Martha, please, I am
just so drunk.
Tell this niiiice Hungarian
why Southern girls
sleep in their panties."
Now I know why.
It's because
their legs aren't broken.
16 New Orleans Review

Catherine Savage Brosman
LUNCH WITH PIERRE
ForK

Saturday evening. while friends were dining
at my place, he called from Baton Rouge
and asked me to lunch the following day
ar Commander's Palace, with a famous philosopher
here from France. Typical Pierre-less rhan twenty-four hours, and most
of my good fall clothes at rhe cleaner's.
I managed to ger there for noon.
We drank for an hour Ot so, ate gumbo and salad,
then soft-shell crabs, followed by pecan pie
(in which the famous philosopher
was visibly pleased, while musing aloud
on the aporias of the referent). Later,
we stepped outside to take photos by the tombs,
under an arcadian oak, thrice centenary.
The day was petfect, leafily reflective; all
my sylvan sensibility srirred among
the fluid branches, dancing in their veils
of Spanish moss and resurrection vine. Finally,
after four hours, I left, having a thing
or so still pending. No need ro eat
again, of course. Errands run, I cleaned up
from my own entertainments, read, went
to bed. Around 5, I awoke to the sound
of a streetcar sliding along the strings
of the neurral ground, and a Pied Piper flure
in the street, calling the city
out of its dteams with the notes of Poulenc
and Ravel. When Pierre had said, practicing
confession, that New Orleans was at best
New Orleans Review ] 7
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miasma and decay, the old philosopher
had nodded over his pie. Bur the air was resiny,
rhe cemerery rrees dryadic; and some wisdom
must be tasted in this cocktail of desire
and in singing before death, the masks
hieratic in their harmonies, the music pure.
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Peter Cooley
FOR

OZMA OF Oz

When I will have descended lower
than this afternoon, even, nothing
ro light the day, down in myself
where I have fallen as I write this,
I will stand then, on another afternoon
blacker in early spring, that rain
between me and the green in all things
outside me which is my correspondence,
and rouch again the text enchanting myself,
discovering as I did at seven an antidote
ro a darkness never lifting in my memory except minutes.
On the last page in which Dorothy says goodbye
forever, decreeing rhere will be no more books
because in the invisible country she and her friends
depart for, rhey will not be living, I found myself
a resting place when the world burned roo much
in ice or fire, those extremes the polar soul
swings between, and knew by letter
rhe universe of print, received and welcomed
by Aunt Em and Uncle Henry as ifI were their son,
companion of Dorothy as she roamed the volumes,
knowing our home would wait for us in Kansas.
This is the first book by which I found salvation.
After this: every book sacred ifI made if.
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Joseph LaCour
OMNIBUS

I'm reading and I'm noticing how fast the ride seems to be going
how rapidly the stations are going by
when at Brunoy
we don't start up again.
Two or rhree rimes rhe door alarm beeps,
rhen the engineer announces
"Ladies and gentlemen,
please do not interfere with the closing of the doors."
Like a bride who feels her train carch on somerhing,
he tries agai n, but the doors do nor close.
A drunk or a kid somewhere has sruck a borde or his foot in
to hold us up.
Silence. Then we are off again.
Just past Brunoy I can see a park below,
with rows of trees where the light falls.
Bouss)' Saint-Antoine,
wirh irs Speedy muffler and rire service.
Combs-Ia-Ville-Quincy
streetlights beyond rhe trucks planted a lirtle above grade,
then darkness beyond.
Truck depors- Garonorthen the dropping sixrh of the engineer's salute.
Lieusaint-Moissy,
level with the tracks, whose level
is a compron1ise, always.

between thar of any station and the next.
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My own face and my pencil reflected in the window
along with empty seats.
I am in a square oflight moving through
quiet noisy places:
Savigny-le-Temple- andy,
ugly and temporary as its own light.
Ahead is Cesson,
and I am nearing home
planned woods full of wild daffodils trucks dust
with their soot.
The electric train's only soot is the light
and the tritium in our children's bones.

Le Mee, its children answering in chorus, "Yes!"
Melun. We are home.
This little boy so beautiful
two of us have all we can do to love him.
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Lisa Lynn Kotnil~
A SONG OF DISGUISE

I am only half-dressed as it should be.
I wear my hair past my breasts
so as not to expose peachy colored nipples
that trip sunshine off the rocks where I sit.
I am looking in the mirror at myself,
at my lover who lies in the sand
half-dead from contamination.
He has swallowed water
and bits of sharp jagged white shell
are caught in his gray locks.
He is spitting up granules of wet sand
as if sand could be dry in the mouth.
I am fIxing my hair
combing the glitter from my eyes
transfIxing a glaze upon his spit.
I am lying half-naked on a rock
then roll to his side to push his stomach.
Spit all of it out old man,
spit all of that death into my lap
and I will turn the jaundice of YOut skin back to fire.
For now I have fotgiven myself for luring him,
forgiven myself that he could not ding to my scales,
forgiven myself for pretending that he is the only sailor I still sing
For now my voice only howls that his voice
not sink into my lap and never be heard again.
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William S. Maddox
JEREMIAH

He insisted he was born on the 31st ofJune.
He sat in the tavern at a booth by the window
Raving about how that wasn't the moon,
That was God's porch light.
He told the same stories over and over
But like Leaves of Grass, they changed a little
'X!ith every telling.
His heritage varied with the seasons.
In the summer he was descended from a Creek squaw
And a Scotch-Irish farmer.
But by the fall his grandmother had become a Russian Jew
And her husband a French fisherman.
He was all lies, that mao, and when we buried him
We put on his tombstone the inscription

WE THINK HE·S DEAD.
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3. Serves several.
(but" 1991)
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Malaika King Albrecht
WHAT HE SAID

New here, right? Moving too quick
for a regular. Jerking beer
[0 your mouth and staring.
You want (0 mcct locals,
get me flavor? I'll tell you

a flavor--a red fire bail,
and if you keep sucking,
it's no longer hot. It's sweet,
and you like it.
Doesn't maner what my name is.

Names are a way {Q call you
yOll

and me, someone else.

Live here long enough,
YOll'l1 step over someone bleeding
on Bourbon 5rreer, and think
what drink you'll order at the bar.
GOt you. You're looking
at the quarters in my ears.

Could say I always have change
for the phone, but I don't call no one.
These quarters tune me
into my inner voices, like antennas,
which makes me crazy.
That doesn't mean I'm insane.
'tou're fighting it". Your heart
\von'( srop. and the body'll

take over.
30 New
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;:",n French
TRANSYLVANIA PRISON FARM

'.:ncle Man took birth conrrol pills
To stop the bleeding in his stomach.
.-\ diagnosed hypochondriac
\\~eighing 87 pounds.
In fading letters
'X'ritten across his tattooed chest
The Second Man In Louisiana to have Open Heart Surgery.
"larry
:--lis third child
:--lis only son
:Jied at 6 months.
:--lis blood and her blood mixed.
.-\ water-head baby.
Producing the most productive vegetable garden in East Carroll Parish
every season kept Aunt Doll sane.
The overripe tomatoes were given to the prisoners across the highway.
She willed away every bug, every insect, every harmful worm our of her
vegetable garden.
She willed away mosr everything.
On those long summer nights when I was theirs
I could hear them whisper
Uncle Man
.-\unt Doll
He's not like the other nephews that come to visit.
They chase wild country kittens
Ride ponies with no saddles
Get stung by yellow bumble bees
Get sunburned
Do boy things.
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Staying in the house
Close to the ki tchen
Near the homemade jelly in fruit jars
Hanging on Aunt Doll's apron strings
I would coum the days until I could leave
I would wait to hear the Transylvania Prison Farm whistle blow
I would watch Uncle Man take birth comrol pills
To stop the bleeding in his heart.
Faithfully,

Kena Marie Presley
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JaDles Nolan
IMPOSSIBLE CASES

Anonymous as the skull-white altar.
•A.s separate votive tongues
pulsing a fugue in unison
in the darkness.

As hands clasped
wgether next to mine. As sinor whatever they call this whiff
of mortality, like meat
starting to go bad.
Anonymous
as prayers 1 stumble through, prompted
by the lady next to me who doesn't know
why I am here- and I no bener abouT herbur we're related
because death,
anonymous as dirt, gets allover
everything. And because I am I
and another unnamed animal dying
I come to you,

Sr. Jude,
Stop to search for a crack
in the tock where your anchor
catches, but am not entirely taken in,
see the seams

of this holy show: wheezing,
a sextOO scacks crates of dollar-eandles,
a mother shushes her shrill child,
hoisting him to much the plaster hem
then hurrying out.
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Camille Martin
STONEfLESHING

(after Laura Riding)

A wall is that stonefleshing
1r quivers and does nO[ know
When not turning it is not happening
\X'hen happening it is nOt turning

When turning it is nOt happening
Between the sun and mind
QuietS the body of separation
\\lhich delights aU memori.es
Of passing eyes and moments and places
Quick from
anything of speech
The world sung hum of the radio
Holds irs air
And the blue wlnd is heard to commingle
\'qhjle tbe seas wash

me

h loves and does nOt breathe
\'V'hcn the loving is written
There is only other
Every thing encounters like a dream
Tin a bird like death crumbles in the water
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Bill Lavender
USEFUL INFORMATION

USEFUL INFORMATION
fOR
BUsrNE.'\S

MEN

MECHANICS AND ENGINEERS

printed out of pittsburgh in 1940
943 pages saddle stitched
in leather
two and an eighth by
three and three eighths inches
and
one inch thick
the edges of the tissue-min pages
painted gold, the comers rounded,
helclt
three copies in mint condition
buried in the dmter of the
"office"

in the spare bedroom
which his wife and three daughters
had then ro son through
salvaging from the yard sale
chese three smafl items

thinking that
1 might want them
they are unmarked
except

on page 741 of one wpy
he has appended in pencil the table of
\X'IiGHT AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY
OF V.\RIOL:S !>.iATERJALS

which albeit encompassing
ANYIMOI\Y, C..\ ST
AsPl-LoI"tTL'M

BASAlT
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GR.... NITE, GRAY
GUNPOWDER, C01..JRSF.

$"<0\1;', FRE.$H·FALLF~\j

&
WAX, BEES

made no mention of
wood
which he fiOlro at
30 (Lb./Cu. Ft.) - ..(0 to .50
dH:re arc no oth~r OJa.rk~

neither the
TAStE OJ' MDlI, ORDlNA'rI'$,

DtHH :nONS, ETC.
00'

N..· .TUtAI.l<\NGENTS

nor tht
l)IFFF.RENO:. I!' I.ON(:ITUDl::: EXI'Ri'.';Sl'.D 1.'111ME

IlEI'Wf.E.'I W,\SHINGJ'ON D.C. AND OTHER eTI'rES

were m;lrfcd
nor is there one page

in the three volumes
that bas been creased or folded hack
or SO my preliminary inspection
leads me to bdie:ve

fanning quickly through the pages
odor of mu.~t
unmis(~blt:

MI/rrf" 1.995

h. '''fflVlJri"m Ai Lmrz
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Rodger Kamene!>
My POEM-IN-LAw

!
i

My third cousin, twice removed, owes me a thousand.
He lives in the caves of doubt, he phones me late
in code. "Mountains of wind," he cries and dick.
"'Grains of doubt." Leaves me ro uncode,
cold, looking for my damn slippers. Rocks
in the mail, carefully packaged, stamps from
Mysore, and lines from Irving Layton.
"Poems.in-law!" he hisses into the receiver,
which travels through a forest of voices
on its way to my ear. r hang up. 1 inlerprer.
My cousin has paid me back a mousand (jOles.
Irving. I say. get a job. Send me fiye
a week, there arc enough days. He bows
seven times and bites my neck. "Do lowe
you?" That's "Am f my brother's keeper?"
multiplied into debt, doubt. "Do lowe you
when the wind is free and rocks cost
nothing to mail? I've paid yOll back
within an inch of my life and you [:ilk about
money. If you were really a POCt you'd be
skimming gold from molten lead, your hair
singed, your eyebrows on fire.
You'd lick the bouom of the WH , you'd swim
in honey. You wouldn't worry aoout money orders.
Angels would call you collect. And the grand muse
with. mechanical wings would creak overhead
blasting poems into your hair. Imtcad
all you've gOt is me, Irving, your poem-in-law.
Think I'm going to srop? No. lowe you.
Try to Stop breathing. It's easier."
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John Biguenel
THE

AME, THE SHADOW, THE THING

The wrime of fleshy roms
beneath the oak, the rat
mat scuttles past my boors
beside the bed, the hat

on the table. even [he toy
(glowering in
moonlight on the lawn)
forgotten by me neighbor boy.
me crumpled socks. the dawn,

me

the woman to ,,-mom I cling,
and most of all the seame name, the shadow, the thing,
it: all reproaches me.
How many more times
must I grant myself forgiveness?
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Patricia A. Ward

A SO\JfHERN STORY
On the surface
dUngs were going easy

berween blacks and whites
at the beginning of summer 1922.
One day some boys
decided to have fun
and made the mistake
of messing with onc of LoueUa's sons;
tried to take his bike

whHe he was delivering milk.

Lou's cow gave milk so sweet.
its fragrant blossom kept
from time of nipple drop at dawn
past last pearl poured
from chilled urn at dusk;
that's how sweet that milk was.
That hot summer day
when things got lUleasy,
hard feelings came up
between blacks and whites.
Talk galloped uptown, downwwn,
frollt-a-wwn and back-a-town,

all swifter than sugar cane
falling from a machete's blade.

Men said they'd ride;

Louella said, "Come all."
Children were sem to bed early.
Sheriff acquired sudden wisdom
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and drove uptown, downtown,

fronr-a-town and back-a~town
until the sultry undercurrent
of hate fermenting simmered to a cool.

The men did nm ride.
and Louella moved the cauldron
of boiling water from tbe frOnt porch.
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Nancy Cotton
WEST MEETS EAST

When 1 see ),our eyes loos(,>,
going where I can't stop
them, my hean rurns Arabian
stallion, all nerves and passion,
rear.~ up froOt legs like flarc:d
nostrils wiJdly gasping air.
Then I understand [he Moor,
Othello, loving not
wisely bur roo well. \Vhat
is love if not desperation?
I sympathize with sultans
surrounded by desert like a woman, bare,
cUlVing. sloping, rising, smooth,
shifting itiner.uies
in sand, sand slipping through
fingers. Of course ther confine
women. It's not dear why
they leave eyes free. I'd cover
stares with mick glasses g-Juz.ed
over, eves like tenrs in the desen
folded away at sunrise
when the sky is orange morocco,
hither woled with gilded vines and keyholes.

Cummmtary
Liberated frorn an eastern harem,
the moon sighs, dark smudges on her face
from drudging in a coal mine. Tired
and inattentive, she touches
a dirty finger to yellow pearl.
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Joel DaUey
DOLURS DAMN ME

La causa forksplit

Oolong tea i.e. mllercoasra
How the rich & nmous stay young & beautiful

Speaks volumes
Vis-a·vis
Me & my paranoia
Sryrofoaming at the mouth

Reality dictates
Hardfam come dawn
Wast thou born in a barn

Very like a whale
The horde removes this edge first
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Kay Murphy
THE IMI'OSSJRI.E LIFE
f who m:l'er wl'ed birds 1011 growing wings.

Linda Gregg

Upon thme who Wll1lt a thing tno hadly

fit/Is a C/t1Jl'
Eddie, my blue-eyed Blackfoor Chief rold me
as he wove me

:1

era..vn of sweerbriar

left at the camp
for a girl so young

she curled up and died
in the moment

i desperately walUed her back
watching my Eddie

the \·\,3y she did
hefore he drank himself bowlegged and I

drank myself
benveen his legs

the night he danced uphill
scrawny as a scarecrow under a cat's moon.

In the pictures of uur wedding
where Eddie stood

ju..<;t a shining

like foil
wing of a crow at noon.

Om: drink, Eddie said,
And my jlrst wift was a gonfT.

Me, 1 could drink and drink
that not heing my curse.

Everything else I discarded

for fear
each
was my undoing.

No

That's not why 1 gave him up
or our child
or the cabin ben\-"een two flowering almonds.
but for (he razors by the river's edge
che crooktd hope
without re~r or dry sal\'acion.
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j\larv
. i\lcCil\'.
A COLLEGE PROFESSOR DREAMS Of GLORY

If I worked in a circus.
I would paim my face,
Bright eye~ and mouth,
So I would not disappear in (he dark
As I hung. sequined, upside-down
Above the pll7.zled lion~.
AJt~'r (he mai n event,
I would make love in a cramped gypsy bed
To a dwarf who really lUH..Icrsrood Newton.

New
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Ken Fontenot

My

NEPHEWS II' M~Y

A few good things emerge from the TV's mouth.
The rest you can have. Rut my nephews
.'><.:em to haw (0 wJ.tch. J wam to rdl them:
lV is a bandit, bur I senle for saying nOlhing.

My nephews love their dog. 1 love JUSt sitring
as the Zen masters recommend. "'hat's this?
I'd give anything to ~cellike a drunk. yet
withoUT having had so much as one glass of wine.
Boore only simulates freedom. W'hile time erases it.
In the old days girls winked and w;m:·d at you
from their cars. You could still walk
a long ways with your uncle. and it rained less.
Rut mayhl.' trus nostalgia has got it all wrong.
Maybe objectivity snould be insisted all.
Today the May :lit is special: special and mild.
] c.:xpecr the best from Mayas a u.°acher expects
(he bcsr (rom her sUidelH. For J\hy is the mosr
diligem of monrhs, since it has spting on her side.
Always making what \ve care about~~bces> flowers. grass.
Always (he right temperature. the one we'd like
to have y~ar rowld. 60 degree nights, 70 degree days,
Again my nephews are playing soldiers in the yard.
For the rime being tht.-,y have forgoncn about TV.
Childhood, after all, is meant ro be excelled in.
Ey dreaming, by signing, by emering what vanishes.
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Don Brady
PHOTOGRAPH 1905: CROWD CROSSING CANAL STREET

Bundled up with importance, burdened down with goods
bustling to make their marks, imprint the day,
depressed with merchandise yet mindless
of the cumulative shortcoming of sales, they crowd forever
in this significant bit of flight,
busy with affairs that went nowhere,
with colliding ambitions, wrestling intentions,
assignations and assignments,
contracts and connections

driven by the demands of the day and the relevance of the deal,
all these long gone enterprises and their errands
caught, in the exposure of a second, in this forever yesterday,
with all their sundries and notions.
\X7har was bought?

~'hat was

sold?

What was spent? At what cost?

Was the day as advertised?
W'hat store could have what they were looking for?
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Dennis Formento
To THE CITY OF A THOUSAND SUNS, ROAR

Pierre Revert
as the sun plies later into the day
& the plane flies with it
u'3J1scendeoce is one of many loopholes
00 one of many days of infamy

The only thing bener than having no one sit next co you
is having a pretty woman sit next to you
and suppose she's a radio!
The pilot pulls the little string & the flaps rise
& flap
me jet rises on its lovely wings
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John Gery
UNEMPLOYMENT

This uselessness arrests you
like the highway police.
Who's speeding?
you wonder at first
but before you've put away
that part of you assignable,
stacked neatly in your
efficient brain, something
as mysterious as sleep
drags you from this wheel
you've clutched so long
and holds you in contempt.
You plead, your whole face
twisted in disbelief
at such an unbecoming turn
of events. Then you pluck
whatever has gotten you
this far--compliments,
good works, physical love.
But uselessness takes you on
to chaos, justice
of the peace, who will not
let you go. Nor
will your bootless cries
trouble a deft heaven,
clever enough to have put
plenty of unknowns between
you and it, thiclc layers
of consciousness hazy
as chalk, its laws full
of directions you now can't
possibly need, as you wait,
delayed, for whatever creep
made all this happen.
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Sophia Stone
MYSTERlliM

The honey gers hot, mehs
in this crowded space
between StuCCO and studs.
Don said. They cool it
with their wings. The paneling
where we pressed our ears
vibrated with a duck,
high humming. Dan's face
shone wet under the eaves.
He'd bore holes, pump
his miA.. m rt in, he said.
The toxins break down quick.
I watched his hose slither
upsraiD:. The Illotor
bleared in the Huck bed.
Then the bees crawled our,
morc and Blare of them
fumbling inro the air,
spilling on the concrete patio.
Don doused rhe au tside wall,
and Lenny Della RoccJ.,
I thought of you. tht: only
sprayman poct I ever mel.
If you read Ihis. I am still
working my metaphors in a fixed
frame. In the wall, the comb,
without it.~ bees, is rendering
an un.drinkahle and fragc<lO[ mead.
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James M. Ma.rve]
LAURELS BREATH DISMANTLED

In a sense,
one could not win
her, despite me sighs

she heaved against

the world. From
within her awful house
of bones,
a mojsc phantom
of breath emerged,
existing only in
as much as shape
proved it chere.
Bur, having no shape,
Laurel's bream was
dismantled, her music
collapsed. the workings
of her body shut down
and dosed up forever.
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Margo Davis
FROM WHERE I SIT

Her Bloody Mary spOts her spandex,
a pool of red on white. Soft laughter.
Her Anthony leans across for a hot roll,
tears it slowly to study steam,
and presses the warm loaf ro her stained leg
ro tease the spot dry. Oh my.
When her hand gropes for a water glass,
I suspect she'll cool her pants
or douse his eager face. Bur no,
she pours on her lap a fresh wet Spot,
an invitarion for him to wipe
what she made wet. With reliefI find
there is no bread. He mouths "waiter," folds
bills beneath a plate as if linen
were her bodice, her skin porcelain.
"
Sh e mourhs "h"
a or ""(h
no
er eyes say "
more
from where I sit) and those fWO are gone.

II

Ii
I
[

I
[
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Karen .Maccira

Mo

STRA, CE \'(~TH A

REuc or- ]OH" THE B.WTIST

We could not be coment wirh less
than this ruddy finger bone
inside its glass cylinder,
Tn its gilt tower, the centuries profess
our steady hunger For honey and locust,
our need for a hand that can touch
God's human face.

The bone is quiet in its right house.
Its wonder lx:stowS on all who gaze
a gentleness.

N~w
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Gerardo Aristimuno
FRAGMENTARY ExEGESIS

Provisional coffin,
reality inscribes
interpretations.
We, as accomplices.
recreate the chimera
of happiness ponraycd
on venetian glass.
Exegetes cadavers,
the ones we wish not to become,
take us, by the hand.

and arrempr to decipher for us
the flower, the bird,
the chemistry of sadness,
me genetics of hatred,

the physics of God.

;-

lnrerprcrers of nothingness,
the dead, dictate, rcgulau.:,

classifY boxes and bones.
Meanwhile. seizing rime's breviry.
i

the bjrd keeps invenring the sky,
the leaf creating greens and ochers
from sap and SUIl,
it rains and thunders,
and the moon rebirths
m every corner.

It is in the fragments
we are,

where plunder
and kisses
confound their dogmas.

D«mIh" 23. 1996
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PhallU<.·J Akulmczc
NIl!

E~ejura

KUZI

Dedicotr:d to til( rainbul(; tram: !.o/tiiitlna Fulbright uachers

Please let go my mouth that I

.May ~ing the praisc of my fully hright reachl:fs.
They who gavc sub:;rance to a \"ision I
Espied long ago. r,
Guide of a team of scholars half blind
Marching 10 the cleansing waters of truth
1(1 W:l.sh off the din mar obscured and
Colored their vision of Africa. J,
Teacher of reachers in that expansive
Conference hall-Africa-uncovered, caressed
By loving hands of rrmh seekers imploring
Open ),uur naked trllth to doubting mriolls minds!
And she opened her gowd to let her truth
l-'Iow and bathe the body and soul of seekers of umh.

I srood by ro watch the team plunge
Into thi.: dl.:ep end of understanding.
I swillowed a smile ro 5aVot thl' intricare
Taste of fulfillmcnt-mme2t1.
Poor me, J srartl..-d groping in the
Bouomle!'s b3g of Igbo oka okwu
Searching les moTS jU5tt:J· for the thank yous
Pushing from the duane of my heart to m~' mouth.
Bur my te:J.chers beat me to the race of
Appreciation in word!' and deeds tor
They enstooled me on nYdllSapoUJ gwn whose
Wisdom knot only the wise can undo
And with their gesture the)' ate my mourn
Because 1 am nut wise the least or else
Should have known dtey are the only
\\'lrt.'stlers who could throw me down in a
Wrestling match of gratitude.

-------------Still, my mouth a prisoner in your grip
I dare to mumble IId~wo 1Jt/~ heard only by
The ear of my heart buming its v<.:ins

To give voice to muffied joy. joy of
Dreams made uhfa real by concrCH: rcalil}'The soil or .~hould I say, sands of Africa!

Yes, we all stood and walkr.:J across that
\'(/omb th:tt bore us all-huma.ns, Red, Yellow
Brown, White, Black and all their :>hades.

The Fulbright teachers srood one rainbow tcam
On Africa's shores still sore
from wounds inflicred by greedy darkened heans.
Bridly our tired eyes and feet followed the
Bloody trail of captors and captives
Through the dungeons and doors of no return
'In ~Iavc castles of Coree. Cape coast, Elmina.
And we sighcd and cried and murlllured why?
Yes the rainhow (cam was sulk:n :md subdued
By Goree, Cape Coast. Elmina
But it was a Heeting mood for
The rain how brings sunshine and
Those lIpon whom it sprays irs rays. thq JJ!rrrkli
And when you shape your African l.:xperience
Imo words like cannon balls the\'
Fly ou( your momh and bang! on minds and l"aI"S
Deafl:llcd by prejudice a.nd ignor3nce.
¥our words heated b~' supprl.'sscd tears of
Jo), ;lnd rage will melt the srl.'rcot)'pes formed or
Forming round the cdge.~ of your lim'ners' minds.

You witnessed the truth of Africa's bcingYOll speed buated down the Senegal and
Saw where ,she throws lip her Waters into the Atlantic.
You walked ill the ankle-dt:t:p sa.nds of SL Louis,
¥ou aohed ,llld aahed over lush greenery of Ghana,
Your eyes SGlled rhe walls of forests and
Landed on domes of wwering silk COlwn and baob;lb crees
As the \<lll llleanden:d around hills and valleys of

Arusha, Mampong and Koforidua.
Your noses smeUca the fishes drying in
The salted heat of10a\ or smoking in
Barrels:n Cape Co;lSt and Takoradi.
Your ears heard languages you thoughr
You did not understand but your heans locked in
Kinship with the speakers and friendships blossomed.
Your teeth sank into the succulent flesh of
Giant mangoes of Thies-that was your first tasre
Of real Africa,
taStc remained to swceten
The sour lunk~ of Legan Guest Center, that taste
Returned wirh you to sweeten the lives of all who
Smell .your breath and swallow \'Out words.
You shook hands with real kings and queens.
You listened to the oracular voice of a maiden seer,
You visited Anists' villages and bought
Carvings, jewelry and keme from the weavers.
Yes, you pictured, yOll videoed, yOli recorded,
Yel rhese rna)' fade or era<;e wirh rime.

mat

.

But your feer and hands wuched living Africa and
No scrubbing will wash off the subsrance
Now absorbed into your p~che.
You need no machines to project your experience
On to man-made screens for
You will snap your fingers or tap your temple and
Memory goes to work, after all. you are
Not only bearers oflighl, you are Ndi NlwziThose who I1lJke straight' what others made crookedTeachers, working i.n alliance with God to make man!
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Lee Meitzcn Glue
PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST:

Vmcent Van Gogh at the Musee O'Orsay

Fur parts around the backbone
of his Face, die nose
prominent bur not large,
each brush stroke like rhe rough comb
of a cat's tongue lapping the fine coat
of oil paint. Sure. The eyes steady
within the whirling landscape.
No him there of the infinite cyclonic stars
or fields at Arles turned by invisible winds.
Comforcable
in this skin mysterious gods
whirl on the hidden fLflgers,
on the strokes curved around each cheek,
the bones bearded in paint. wolfish changes
nO( yet recognizable.
Two islands of repose
a moment before eruption:

Life being most visible when it leaves the body:
steam, Aeas.
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Jc:s~ica H1..'nrick::en
THE NIGHT BEFORE My FATHER TELLS HIS DAUGHTER HE'S
DYl),"G

All night long
{h~

!

i

I,

silent EKe of the moon

Slares down. My father
listens [0 the darkness.
to rhe sound of the ri\TJ
in rhe distance.
In rhe distance, his hands

like waves
hrush the river bank
in the back room
of his little yellow house.

"('he black pearl Aoati ng
on

his

ron"lI<:

looks like "night

from here
where my lover r3.1ks
in his sleep. sa~'s
IlolJ~ yotl.

small boat

sinking.
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Brad Richard
An Excerpt From
[N DRAG: VERA SIMILITUDE, AT HOME WITH AN ADMfRER

3. "1ujrm
Here's a lirde diny for you.
the oldest one I know.
There was a girl named Sibyl
who set up shop in a cave. For a price,
she'd tel! you what you wamed to know

in her wigged-oue way, wrapped in riddles.
It was an act divine, so the gods said,
"Live forever. girl!" but forgot her good looks.
Centuries sashayed by. and she grew so feeble
someone locked her in a birdcage
where she withered to a sexless wisp.
the shriveled, ratding husk of a voice,

as jf she'd almost sung herself to death.
One day twO boyfriends found her
in their navds (some Old World sex rour).

One look and they knew they'd never
let themselves go like d13t: vitamins,
the gym, surgeons and silicone, whatever
it took. they'd preserve their nubile boyselves.
A card on the cage synopsized her tale.
But what could Old Miss Thing tdl them
tbat they would ever need to hear?
The prettier boy, feeling tender, ~aid,
"Can we get you anything? We're just passing by. ,.
Words hissed like smoke from smoldering bones:
"Baby. don't you know I JUSt ....<lnt to dje?"

The boys decayed, as all decay and faIL.
Hearcsiek at dawn, [ think r hear her call.
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Kathleen Gasparian
THE BEGINNING OF GRIEF

From our mouths lift origami cranes:
convoluted and intricate,
triangles of wing, head, tail,
wingnet of shrimpboats easing into the false dawn,
a sadness of cypress sucking from the mud.
Corner to corner in an accordian fold
creased with a thumbnail
a virginia reel of spins.
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Gina Ferrara
THE COSMOS OF YOUR HAND

Eacb day
the sun sets
within
cosmos
of your protective hand
as it folds
my compliant
fingers
.
.
ill successlOn
with an archangel's
precIsIon
My knuckles
bend and brush
agains the crevices
of your palm
a breathing sky
which vespers
and gives life
through gleaming
meteors

me

and jubilant
constellations
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Richard Kaha"as
SECOND MARRIAGE

I am embarrassed by all myoId poems,
as Roben Mezey said I would someday be.
"'Somedayn arrived in incremencs. broken
promises to a dear friend who thought me
wholly lnClpable of deception,
though in fact lying fO her was easy,
even, in some grotesque way, necessary.
When I hold my daughter, the fruit of my
deception; when I tickle her till she
shrieks and punches me again and again,
shrieking; when my six~year-old girl is so
happy she screams and punches me and cl.imbs
on me shridcing for more, more tickJes, more hugs,
mort wrestling on The bed before she sleeps;
when my daughter is so alive (0 all
I am and all she is the lie of life,
that is, the lie that life is teUing for
the moment, is our undu{«~red joy,
and though it justifies nothing I have done,
there is Dothing sullied it docs not cleanse.
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Christine Murphey
ST. LOUIS CAnlwRALs REI.IGJOUS STORE

Jackson Sqllar~.

N~w Or/~ans

A fc:w Mary cards in hand
I search the rack of magnels
for where she stands on the \vodd
sunlight srreamjng from her palms.
Bernadene rings up a sale··
gives me a nod,
confides it was the cathedral pricst
who said the marriage for Marie uveau,
to which she adds
Laveau \Va.<> not evil.
Priestess-saint religious-crosser,
another Queen to please us all·her icons in srock:
our whispers below the shelves.

Young girls lean ovec the counter
comb a pile of medaJs for $(. Jude--

a.sk who

to

wear for jubs.

They want to buy St. Cecilia,
ktlO\\' she's worth more than even music.
I'm lucky. find the Black Madonna
and cake ten of the Virgin standjng barefoot
on the horn of a crescem moon.
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John verlenden
CRAZY DlDACT

The whole gaga world raves on:
crooks, whores, creepy poets.
If only this irascible dictum of mine
had chosen another fleshly agent,
More perfect, for its jarring dissemination.
God should be damned then, not me.
Our Sisters of Divine Mercy are full
of me and my kind, speaking our minds
Atop safety rubber chairs propped atop
everyone's tax dollar. '\ile submit:

God is damned. Yet his truth still stands,
unvarnished, unargued, solitary,
Like a billy goat in everyone's shit.
I believe people need God, and needed me,
As they need cosmic questionnaires
asking what the fuck they're doing here.
Okay, so I'm not the one to carry the final truth,
but that One, by my lights, should have been me.
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Cynthia St. Charle.
STRAWBERRY GIRL

Baking soda cur
glass tube light
90 proofBacardi

Heavy oil best
rainbow pearl
not for easy
Stra:wberry girl
Bumper shoot
Desire, Louisa Sr. stroll
for the cum

in we car
for easy
Strawberry girl

Run the walk
suck the trash
hours by the minute
Cocaine lie
stay high

Strawberry girl
You die
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Helen Tove
NOTE TO A FRJEND. CRYING

After I burned the burter
I had to srart... minus over.
Look again at the evening
spreading Ollt. Leave the
f\.\'O rooms where mv mind
wandered when far from the butter
awar from the hear ;lnd moisture
as this evening from its afternoon.
Mer, [he smoke hit the ceiling
sputtered from the water-plunged skiller
exhaling like a mongrel juinring a (WOroom capacity. After I burned the buner
J opened the door to the night: purged
Ollt remnants ((he bumr-oU( butter)
as the stain lingered on extending O\"Cf
the edge like a canvas in a gallery
might clutch Out over its frame
into the wall and hold.

Douglas MacCash
FIRST CL'lSS DOES~>T Go TO NEW YORK

What did the gay.sperm S:l.y
to the traveling salesman
when his car broke down
and the hitchhiker as.ks the bartender
How many lesbians does it take
(Q give me a beer
but the monkey on his shoulder is an akhoholic
that said, Okay
you can stay here for the night
as long as you don't sleep with my
rabbi, a priest and a Baptist minister
who are playing golf
and the Polack sticks his
hand in rhe hole and says, Four? I only have [wo like everybody else
who thought rhe parrot Clme in with you

So, 51. Peter says

[Q

Jesse Jackson.

You have ro answer three "luestions:
The first one is easy because
wasn't my finger
and the farmer's daughter says
That wasn't my beUy burton.

m.n

6B
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Rebecca Black
THE PRODIGAL

I watch you sleep in your father's house.
In sleep you have none of his swagger,
lately prodigal. fist clenched, thumb our,
one nipple pert, me oilier smooth.
Whose dreams do you hitchhike through?
You are robed in a bright c1oakoFleaving.
surrounded by the trappings of cravel,
currency smoothed into a pouch,
shirt buttons buckling, sewn roo tight.

Someone has swept the covers open,
drawn down the shade. Even at this late moment,
provisions have been made. Early,
dark house,
black suburb~husk. will watch your going,
eager fOurisr, owning nothing.

me

Your body turns, leaves the fold
of covers rumpled, as I must rum from you
to write this down. As we are always turning
&om love to something more durable
than the baggeage of the body,
breathing deep in sleep.
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Andrea S. Gereighty
GRIS-GRIS

A door that's barred

Abed mmpJed
A sea·slow SWlday
Your words wa.sh me

Listen

to

the howlings:

The winds misinterpret
all that we are.

The: flick of your tongue,
the wind lifrs
everything into place.

You nestle between my breasts
1 hear buoy bells
The music of distance.
You trace words through my hair
Phrases flow from your fingers
Your hands move metaphors
up my thighs
nearer the source.
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Eli>abeth Tbomds
MEXICAN WEDDING

He was sneaky~
At the dance he held my hips
like a weapon. I flew
a bird in happy tarranrism.
I was in love with his one hlue eye.
Buc blind. Ht: dried up every cdl of my body;

imide I'm the color of clay.
Our house bak<:d down [0 :t skull,
my rwisted knees went to the devil.
I spat on the floor. ground jt wich pumice,
and moved c1o!icr w the grave.
One evening dusk wind.. sucked
my children from a bus.
I wander c\'en;where
expecting to find them
blooming like caetus--round and rail
and lUlexpectedly beautiful.
Bur if ther sc:e me, they'll mistake me
for a tongue. ;l body of thirst.
My feet and legs wind towards them
like a corkscrew.
They wouJd uy to kill me.
They would do anyclllng for love.
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Michael Laughter
SIZE MATTERS

[n 1963. EIi23.herh Taylor
redined as Cleopatra thirty feet high
un a billboard at the CapiwJ Theater.
I was eighr. Her eyes. sentient. defined
by kohl and ardor, were the size
of any back)'"ard wading pool.
Monoliths litter my life. Big Tex,

Chrism-shrouded Grand Canyon, GiL,.
Marianas Trench. the Great Wall. Hope Diamond.
Cuernica. rhe mile·srrewn AIDS Quilt, Big Ben.
the twelve.hundred~poLlndman enrombed
in a piano case, behemoth

Mississippi, Colossus of Rhodes.
The only StatuS is in Guinncss.
Spare and slight as spring in me {UndId,
I self-prescribed steroids in my twearies.
Looking like a bonbon in a pair of 501 '5,
eliciting slobbering awe (rom masses of men.
Cantilevered pectorals, biceps
round as naurilus shetls, the bloom of Aesh.
Only then, inured, did I know the heft

was in dreams.
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Sonya Reeves
BAPTISM

Cly was sixteen when she was called,
and stepped forv...ard, trembling.
She'd had a vision ofJesus and John the Baptist
in off-white linen wct at the ankles,
how afterwards Jesus would sling his wet locks back
like copper chains against his unmarked skin.

As she leaned against: (he pastor's flarrened hand,
his canon kerchief sealed her mouth and nosc.
He dropped hl'r down,
bis muffled words turned fOreign in her ears.
When he brought her up from the shock of the creek,
she'd taken <l breath of the water
and now coughed it out.
Her lungs felt full of rust,
her bodv rinsed in sediment.
Bur rhe preacher kept on dunking them, one by one,
while she lay on the sandbar alone.
She was sure that someting essential
was trailing down the lopisaw
bumping into logs carrying soft-backed tunics,
twisting like a muscadine vine in undcrnr:ltcr currents,
dut it would float into the Bogue Chitto, navel through Slidell
before it reached the delta to sink into rhe silt.
as frail and trivial as a scallop shell.

MARINA TSVETAEVA:

A PROJECTION

%0 can imagine her voice on the

IN TIME

Internet~·

such a high-pitched voice ... remember your
surge prOlecrors!
Who will nor sit up sunight before his MonilOf
when lightning is simultaneous with thundcr~

No miles to count. h is better to lie low,
not under a tree. bur inside where thefe is
shelter;
for she is a torrent of Jove. You will be
b:l.ttt:fCd.

Unplug your hard drive. your Rcad-Only-Mcmor}~

Close yout eyes a moment; recite ;l mantra.
Let the mouse find its separate sakuioll.
How deep is her despair. She hears you
"dot dot com";
on dle line at the cnd- she cannot answer.

I
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:\ancy Harris
HEX-BREAKING MOJo

Prescription from divine eye

Lemple of the healer-priest
who hands me the list.
J hand him my Visa card:
purification
prorecIlon
hex-breaking

black light removal
employment
angel communication
manifestation
grounding of the body
grounding of the spirit
grounding of the soul

white Ught casring
I divide the packers imo five
& energize my bath
~roppi ng the rice, seeds, beans,

peppers, rwigs, leaves & petals
into the claw-footed tub
water swirling like the bottom of a tea cup
once every 7 days
for 30 minutes

:
i

after 35 days I am cured
& dream a potenr green-diamond snake
pours itself around my throat
slithering up through my chakrasvulva (0 adam's apple-thrashing OUt through rongue-rwisting mouth
so I put on my silver snake necklace
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& sacrifice the word~ ina c.tuldron of fhOle
& dcm:md thl' manitestation of job, house. poem.
Wlllorro\\ I will contaCt rhe doctor
who will check om Ill)' spirirual treatmem
a prognmLs to measure m~' progress:

a d~.~ire fulfilld
as I willed ir
crud cure
1 am delivered

my cmer::Lld eye comains power
of :m egyptian priest<.:~s
& at my crown I wear the purpk~hucs
of manifl'sutilln
th(~ blue ;l11gd keeps guard when I \veep
& the hem yearns to bre~Hhc gold light:
this poem
& divid(· it into fi\"e portions
balhe in it, bteathe it.
takot

it'~ hcart~brcaking

heJ'-breaking
it rcalk worksmoney-b:Kk gluranu:e

1 n:;lliz.e everything
I need spills
spells out of my throat
wht'n I cast the true words
whose CITptic
Clrv-in~.~
,
"
tumble from rune-Stones
right bebre my eyes

you'd better beli(>1Jl: it

Kerry PoreJ
HD-DAWS EV>:RYWHERE

Neighhor found me
undcr the rcJ~light,
mauled,
weightless,
witheT{·d,
fc;ath~'rs, everywhere.

Bt,,·kbirdf
I motioned chat
mOVI..: scene,
death scene,
whisper.

She's :l small brmm riger.
Clear nails.
Hips.

And I went
with only fixit~·.
to

figh ( her,

for IH:r kisses,
and rake the young kill.
from her mouth,
She's ,I small brown ti~L'r!
with tinsels,
rin:rs of pond wced,
at the underbdk of ht'r coat,
Her qripcs ar.: eye fabric.
Clear nails.

Hips.

:'\l~'w
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And T move close enough
to move

with only voice,
those light fibers
on her jawline,
to say... Tam ...
Unspent.

Unraveled.
Worsening,
like a worsening sportiness.

Reduced

(0

fumbler,

stumbling
in jnappropriate shoes.

A commotion of graphite.
A disfigurement of hotness.

Touch me,

outline

the four line scratch
that
tampers with my qujll,
tampers with my dreams ...

A tiger stretching.

Smallish.
Bookish.
Brown.

Her wri.~t bent

Like leaves.
Pinning me
Racwise
passion-wise,

saymg...
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"'Blackbird,
late.

lvt'

are...

Citify my limbs,
my legs.
Dance me.
Famy up the likelihood,
and
conjure me iotas
ofold love songr.

Kiss me with halfnotes
and catch up-- quickly the numbers.
Redeem me,
this
incre.dibk sadness.

Wriume.
Write my prettiness,
like weaponry.
Overpraise,

like talon.<.
Then
say it to me plainly Blackbird...

and interpretfor me,

if t'aime avec man arne.
Say it...
So
I can coo it.
whm

tigers ral/ring
"'l'..
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5
elixirs,
fonics,

serums,

and medicine,

a"
uuuSJ on ftathas,

use/en on stripes.

Say it to me
plainly. Blackbird. ..
No flcral rant.
No sheet music.
No hand strength.
No ribbon.
No pretended steep.

Nat.
in the proximity ofmagic.

Not.
embossed on old borrus.
Not with untying

the troubling hair ofchildrm,
But to my ear,

with greenness.

Isolated
/ike a daybed,
say it
to me plainly. Blackbird. ..
say...
with incndible SI1dnro
sa} ..
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with it! di5Solving
III the diSfnncr
between mlldJills.

s,ry. ..
with its dt'm..m
pbzin.
Tlu ardm filiI,
~rfi"tlgments.

Cut·U'ater edgff.
olone
rhm can't ~cover.
Thedisamty

ofordinary drygoods,
boxed
with bras. figure pieces
forfindillg. ..
Wrapped with cloth
arl'

Indians,
Pirnfes,

Timkermf1l,
Pria fighters.
Gva!iuJ,
and GypsiN.

Find me six piece!
thal stand £lkimbo,
of which one
hm e)'O" tbat can't reCOller.
11ldmttt1~

the six ofthem
to buoTlle lfJoundable
for my handJ {the sake oImy hand!./
1he six ofthem words

Hooded.
Thdr /u sides concentric,

plain.
The six ofthem coins.
on the tUsk offl purser.

The la.st one upright,
Engrav<d diffmmtly.

leaning.

Marked without remedy.
Interpret for me the
closing time ofprimn;se.

Like finger tips of
the same hand
mergmg.
Accuse me ofsorcery

OfIn/ilding an embassy
for voju falsetto.

For faa momentary
in rksign pattnns.
blterp"tfor me, Blackbird ..
Je ('a.ime avec mon arne."

It is discolored
roof shingles
cowered down to the ground.

It is summer coming
like an impending doom,
because I won't see YOli.

Ir is a penny.
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My l:nvy of sing.l:rs
making canvas 'lUdible.

It is

j;

love poem.

it i::. a vestry,
wed to the north side
of a chapel,
with parapet wall,
white brick,
white soffit,
cad)fier, :lnd h:lwkwccd
for perimeter guards.
lruid~

me.

I ross handfuls
of sweeping compound
Onto the floor,
and push it
back together.
w keep the floor clean,
to keep my eye from
the window,
ro kcep my loneliness...
in quiet marblr.:.

It is

ffi)'

m:cdin"

of

"

a Jut of suing,
jusr to tic a knot
at my chin,

ro keep
my hood on,
bec:luse ! won't
see you.
It is cuplike dems
In tin

holding: water
on the banister,

plain...

Caughr.
It is my inveming...
m), concocting...

My mispriz.e of
heighrs.

My srumbling.
My sponiness.

My sight.
My sadness...
Monam~.

Je t'aime avec
monam~ ...

And the closing time
of primrose,

myevelllngs...
folded, with an incredible
sadness,

fo<
a WOlnan,

a 1>mall

brown

tiger,
,vith
tinsels...
light

fibers
on her jawline
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Kris Lackey
WAY Up IN THE MIDDLE OF THE AIR

During the late fifties, some modestly prosperous men (and a few women)
who had lodged their families in the new fan-like rracts of northern Oklahoma
City began to long for country living even farrher north, and a little cast, in the

shady hills along Harrison Creek and the Deep Fork of the Canadian. The uscfulland there was still in pasture or crops, owned or rented largely by cash-poor
farmers who lived in declining ruro-srory frame houses built thirty years before.
These fdrmers drove ancient pickups and Fordson tractors. They attended
Baptist churches built of native red sandstone during the depression. The
churches were named after biblical places or crossroad communities- Crutcho,
Lone Star, Witcher.
When the: land began to be wanted more for its beauty than its fertility, it
fetched enough to coax the farmers ro sell their quarter sections piecemeal, like
burial plots. By the early sixties you could drive up and down dusty red roads
cutting srands of blackjack oak and fields of alfalfa, crossing clear sluggish creeks
on one-lane bridges redolent of creosote, and sec, every quarter mile or so, a red
brick ranch-style house set back on a tidy acreage trimmed with junipers, honqsucklc, and Chinese dms.
Not many years later such houses~ a few in grander styles like Tudor or
Colonial~ dominated the rolling hills, and the old farmhouses loomed like
unkempt relics, their yards barren of ornamentals, barren of anything but the
inconspicuous stone-and-mortar hump of a buried smokehouse. The new
houses often sported buried counterparts- bomb shelters with knobby aluminum air duets sprouting from their neat concrete domes.
From my fifth birthday until I was seventeen I lived in one of the new
houses, a squat blond ranchie that sat on five acres cut from a scrub oak-andsumac hillside overlooking Gooseberry Creek, a tributary of the Deep Fork.
My father, who managed an appliance store on May Avenue in Oklahoma City,
bought the land from Ezra Mixon, a man of about fifty whose great-grandfather
had homesteaded it in the Run. Mixon lived with his large family in one of
those dilapidated farmhouses, locked in on every side by a few acres of blackjack
thicket, a remnant of the old claim, most of which had been sold by his grandfather. His yard, which was littered with derelict harrows and bushhogs, windowless old cars perched on cinderblocks, and a wealth of unidentifiable iron
skeletons, was patrolled by vicious mongrels and a few bred coon hounds. On
summer nights the hounds' baying fell in with the yelps of coyotes and the
piercing calls of whipoonvills to reassure the city folk that they had bought a
patch of the real thing.
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"When your daddy bought that five acres," Amelia Mixon told me the year
we turned (wenty, "we plumbed the house." She was clutching her blouse and
bra, shivering a~ I kissed her bare shoulders in the front seat of a 1965 Chevelle.
An Onuber norther had surprised us in the picnic rurnaround on Lake
Weogufka, a hundred miles east of our hometown. Blue light thrown from a
mercury lamp made her breasts seem incandescent.
1 stopped kissing her and watched her gazc over tbe lake, whirecapped by
the cold wind. I snatched the blouse from her hand and covered ber. "He
cussed your daddy, Mike. And good.. The night he sold mat five acres he
sulked for a long time. then be threw a royal fir. We were scared, I'll teU you.
He tumped over his bed and smashed Mama's Avon bottles on the wood stove.
Then he took his rwdve gaugc outside and shot all the chickens. Every last one.
We could heat him in the yard. 'Goddamn rich basran.ls!' B1am. 'JUSt hand me
a cheder 8lam. We kids thought we were nc:xt... I think he ran our of shells."
Suddenly feeling the chill myself, I scarred the engine and turned on the
heatet. "My God, Amelia. I didn't knmv that. "What made you remember it
•
Just
now.;>"
She laid a hand against the passenger window and spread her fingers. A few
acorns, broken offby the wind, tucked the hood.
'The wemhcr." she said mournfulJy. ''That night was just like [his one."
I tugged at the crmch of my jeans to teSeat: everything. "Thar's nor all, is

'"

<C.
.

"I gues.~ not:."
A gust of blue mOl\' scudded over the windshield.
"Mike, lhe good limes are aboul to encl. You know it's true. It: makes me

sad."
I blushed and turned away.

Amelia and r had entered first gtade rogether at a four-room Oklahoma
County school named Deer Lick. Though a Decr Lick School had occupied
the same township ground for fifty years, a new flat-roofed brick budding had
replaced the old onc-room frame schoolhouse in 1957 to .accommodate the
flood of children .....hose parents wanted a country life.
The long yellow Bluebird bus trundled man)' .miles both morning and
afternoon, gathering its fa.r~£lung children. On the tim day of school, I boarded
with a knOt of acreage kid:. like me at the meeting of rwo din section-roads. We
were scrubbed and combed, Outfitted in new tartan shins or skirrs, and saddle
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oxford shoes. We carried mint-new metallunchboxes and clean canvas bookbags ...vith chrome buckles.
But the Deer Lick bus, no respecter of persons, also stopped at the drawn,
pasty farmhouses. The children who boarded there did not live in my world.
The bus fell silent at these stops. We watched as the half-doors swung
opposite directions and the farm kids rose into view. Their hair must have been
cut with blum scissors, by their mothers, though at the time I had thought it
just grew crooked because they lived in old houses and were poor. Shampoo
was not as common as white bread in tbose days, and some of the farm kids
looked like they had been dunked at breakfast, their hair was so oily. Their
books were bound with baling twine, and they carried paper lunch sacks
splotched with grease. The girls wore thin slumping dresses, handed down
since Roosevelt (Teddy, I think), frayed socks and cracked patent shoes. For the
boys, patched overalls, stained plaid shirrs, and western boots that had warped
up at the toe like Aladdin slippers. Their rare smiles were marred by gross cavities and shellacked by tartar. They said "ain'r."
The first time I saw Amelia she stepped aboard just like the other farm kids.
The memory seems remarkably clear, but it must be partly recreated. Her white
hair fell over her eyes, and her cheek was stained with ketchup. She ate ketchup
for breakfast! (llcarned much later she doctored her eggs with it, as did her
entire family.) Her flowery dress swallowed her, and it was not clean. It looked
as if it had literally been handed down, by many pairs of unwashed hands, that
very mornmg.
Not once looking up, she took the from seat and scooted to the window,
clasping her notebook and sack lunch to her chest. Throughout the long ride
she kept her face turned to the glass though her body faced resolutely fon.vard.
I ignored my friends to gape at the dazzling shock of her hair and wonder at her
exotlc poverty.
Not long after we had filed into the boxy schoolhouse and taken our
assigned desks under the beady gaze of Miss Flewelling, the boy who shared a
desk with Amelia Mixon suddenly shot up from his chair and began hopping
like a kangaroo. "She peed! The dirty girl peed!" he exulted.
We turned to see what it would mean. Amelia was sobbing, her forehead
mashed against the desktop, her arms falling straight down at her sides. Her
dress and socks were soaked, and a great pool of urine glistened in the morning
sunshine.
Miss Flewelling tromped to Amelia's desk, shaking her head. She yanked
the child up by her arm and dragged her to the bathroom. The hopping boy
sprinted a circle around the room, waving his hands in the air. ~T can't believe
she peed! I can't believe she peed!" he: shouted. The rest of us were: wishing
some grownup would appear, soon, so we could ask permission to use the
restroom. Just as the boy was completing his second circuit, the: principal, Mr.
Beers, materialized from nowhere, snatched him by his hair, and yanked him
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away. We froze.
Somewhere dcep in the building we heard the paddle going whap, whap,
and a small boy's yodel.

...=

As I pur the Cbevclle in gear and negotiated the gullied tracks of the picnic
ground, Amelia somberly bent into her bra and shouJdered her blouse. The
headliglm briefly caught a circle of Indians squatting around a fire. We passed
close by and heard their keening [Uoe and the thump of a small drum. Yea yea
yea ah. Yea yea yea a.h. -Their beer cans winked like f.illing coins in the firdight.
We were bound fur Hecbee Baptist College, pushing curfew as usual. The
dorm matron, who bore a chilling resemblance to Miss FlewdJing, would be
guarding the hour with a railroad warch and a pad of citations. We beat her
every night, as a matter afhono! and spite. She knew what we had been up to,
which gave us great pleasure. In fact, our conspiracy had fur some months softened the passage from sad dutiful lovemaking to lonely rest in our dormitory
cell.s. At 11:59, in the suspensdul imminence of the chapel gong, I kissed her
thoroughly (me matron was peeping IhroUgh the window) and bobbed down
tbe stairs into the snow, measuring my steps with the strokes of midnight.
lIay awake all night io the stifling overheated dorm room listening to my
large roommate grumble ahom Hayden in his sleep. Though I was properly
aroused and deeply ash.uned-Iockcd inro one of rhe three or four possjble
Southern Baptist frames of mind-l planned treachery againSt Amelia with
almost cornie detachment. It was like a man who held a match to his fingertips
so he could plot a car bombing. ThJ.t is what the Baptists reach you.
She knot\v we "''ere finished. and she knew why: she ....' aS a climbing cracker.
studying to be a nurSe, and r was a smug suburban kid trying on the intellectual
life like a new pair of sneakers.
Amelia derked rhiny hours a week ar a declining phaIln3CY in downtown
Weogufka. selling bunion pads and charcoal tablets to a clientele without the
means to pauonize chain stores OUt on the Kickapoo Spur. She walked three
miles each way to this job (except when I drove her ro work), returning to her
dorm room each week night just before ren to study her lessons for the next day.
Her pay covered tuition, room and board and kept her in sc<:ond~hand dresses,
which she washed by hand and meticulously starched and ironed. I enjoyed a
scholarship and a modest allowance from my parents and so spent my weekday
!:Veilings bullshining abom Nietzsche and Camus in the dorm or beer-cruising
\virh buddies the moonlit section roads seldom panolled by zealous deputies. 1
was a dangerous romantic, exulting in the innocence: and ptomise, the null
ecstasy of my very own life.
I was (he fiddling gra.~shoppet. and she \.. .~ the laboring ant.
All this she knew well. So when I shunned her, I believed, she \vould
understand. And in time forgive me.
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A(,e, SLX ;""'" at Deer Li~~ I held gone to a junLor hid, ill (lk!ahoma ( tr)',
and AmdLi, p,,,,,nrs h,J p>Ld, ,null nmion m <cnd hn '0' 'u,,1 co"n,-"
,.,hooL So I had nO! ,an h" I,), tiglu Fa" whe" we m""l, cbJldc"'''~
deUlce iJl ,he cuu,,";.
D,nce,,, weer" liHhiddcl1 " I I,~,Ix(' College Ixc"u" ,hey stirred up 'HLnd
I",,", To p\lhlici,.e s\leh even". <1nd",,, iIIll'recc"w, n><d ,he dinical
eupkmi"m ·'funmon. " S"me had "nee rr;M "orgy," '" , IiTde joko, ond ,wre
cxpellLd.
A raei m<lrr,w couple, .I'(X'JO!<>gy HE,j(),,·, wi\() ,,,,,t,,d" brm .,'x mib "u' ()/
\Vcogufb ()n ,he III,n"i, Rivcr, had WLrcd rh"i, h,.en fm <rfOhc lighr<." ref;'igeraror, ,nd ,m,ssive """'0. Th.ir n.,rest neighool" lived a nLIe away. rItL'
allowed a wLJe herrh to all mem, ofmmng anLmal lum.
l'\ono of us needed ,he rerre.", or ,he "prli,~"c.\, of course ,'\ fhpli" youlh
"nd a Uapli>l wlles" l,od moltle U,' all !\l;[tl witl. demc,
And ,hyn"." l'\o, knowr ng now [() dr,nk, I bnc,1 0' ,he rcfn~cr"or .1"d
chugged live Cnm, in,ilk fiJi""n min"r",. The .«rolx -'"0Pl,,-'d ,h ro"gh l"'airieI"'i dU>l. "aJ1,iurJIllJlg Jo,-"", of di'H<\Cl, f"f,hteJlillg young wumen Lnto plea>in:; free,,,,·f,,m,, tahbux. I Iurling ,ne fifrh empty :>go'n.\[ rhe ham ""II, 1
Itlreh,d TOward ,he ncar,,, plump fo,m and m,y",-' "ked Ill" [oj dance.
We Il'Hled and jumlX'd for ~ 'IX'II. \\/hell ,he mUSK ,.toppc-J, we )""nc~l,
",'c''''nj!., rnro c,ch ",hcr ,nd toLLghed. Sh" w,.' drLLnker ,h.~ J "'''.\. \V,', did
nor core wlm'o we pur ou,. hand" Alcohol we" a gLit tim h><L',]jed" whole life
of dour pwhibi,LOns. IvlU>LC thuJIlfd up apin, c~'<n ,ouJe,- "\·1), ~,me,
1\1il./'
....'mc!i,,:"
"Cd,a, cb.:,' Je~m wCllll you Ii)! , ,u~h<",m)" I ,hOlL<cd ()\'''' ,he (;""cl'lIl
ll~aJ,

"I douh, i~" ,he cried bock.
Song j(,llowcJ L"dist,~cr song "., we worked ,he "Iixir (lllr \omorimc vcry
early Ln rho morn ing
Ii mfxd- arm-iJ\-arm, \;",J ;[[1J >(,hcr- ou' of ,h,
horn and u\to. r",ze "C ""X)[O-IX,li,hcd C"". I "t'crcd h"r '" my (:h,,,,,Ik, ond
""~ ,,,' "-'ge1ber OIl the hoc,d, holding hand, ond S"O"'",e our clovr-r-,,-,nled h"v
Just. "So rho'.1 why hor"" do ,,,or" ,he ,aid.loo~ing Out "ver 1he rollin,~ hill,
w"'<,,J the Ji'lallt ldi"~rinf. patch of \l/cogufb. I odnur,d he, II 1'' ' ea,code 01
wh"" h" r. f"nnLn~ o\'~r hn ,houldcr, and ~:"ching ,1 "','" to her W,<L't.
HlI' e"en i1\ lb~ m(x"diglll, >()[[letIuJlf. "bou' her tIre" ,."'ghr mc. Jr was-I l,aJ,," nOliced b",or,,- LL"f:"h;on,hl". ;\ t;mr.b, ,hirr. probably homellleLde,
w"h " ntm,hcrip, pri nr. ir hung ,lack ri'om h", ,houlder> anJ hre"," like 0
,heel' ,hw"",, over, >tulTed ehaLf The Mx"hil1g dem(x:"cy nfh",,, "l\d darl~e"" fdl away, and ,he mOl hbs of rh,- Ih",i" padlo(.k b<'gaa to dick, J ,Jm it ",
hdorc I 'w"'I'-ni"ro he"
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Poor girls are easy. Lust and slam lic side by side in a bed of Saun's making. r cased my hand {Q the back of her neck and pulled her tQ'''iild me. She
shook her hair hack and tilted into the kiss. I stopped and drew back.
~Amelia Mixon," I said.
She dropped her chin and turned a frown on me. \Vithdrawlng her hand,
she Studied my face:. "Who goes there?" she finally said.
"Mike Parish."
She smiled h.a1f-hcarredly and nodded. "I must be moving up in me
world," she said.
"The Baptist world is ~mal1 and perilous. '"
"There's more tban one Baptist world, Mike. You know thar."
She meane that although we wete both BaptistS. smcdy speaking. I had
squirmed through sermons on \·dvct pew cushions and had shot basket.~ in the
glossy gym of parvenu Misty Oaks Church. She had borne the same hard
boons on steel folding chairs. under the rusted ceiling funs and naked bulbs of
Calvary Bapri~t Church, an ancient sands(Qne redoubt on Waterloo Road.
"God is no respecter of persons," I said, to show her r had learned the gcneraJlesson.
"And neither is Saran. ~
"You mean lust," I a~ked.
"Yes," she laughed, throwing her arm around mc and giving my thigh a
smut squeeze.
If you have ever becn a Bap.ist, you will know why I paned her shoulder
and offered to drive her horne. If you have not. well. the instant Amelia brokl;:
type.. she- was my charge.
Drifcing along secrion roads through swcer--smdling pastures on our war
back to Hcebee, she remini~ced about her years at Deer l.ick. I had imagined
mat Amelia would speak to me of her childhood as a rime of loneliness and
humiliation, in the new confessional \\~J.y. But she recalled blind box suppers.
cake walks, races, spelling bees- times when chance or skill were on her side.
Evety kid Tknew despised h~r. But she recalled the ycars at Decr Lick tenderly.
as her first rdicffrom coarse treumem at home.
During that halrhour drive I feU in lovc wi[h Amelia Mixon. There is no
such thing, of course, ju~t (in my case) a gumbo of pity, admiration, lust, and
gratitude. I pitied her her poveny, which out of hlind a.rrogance 1 imagined she
would have outgrown, as if it were a childish habit. I admired her for aspiring
to my lofty station, for moving up in the world, as she said. And I lusted after
her pardy because she consented to be lusted aftcr and partly because she was
poor and plain. You see, I hcked a chin, and my hips were suspiciously broad.
I was nor made to catch rhe fancy ofyoung women, and I was a virgin.
Except for some comradely girls I had seen home afrer basketball games, I
had never brought a date home to the women's dorm, much less at three hours
before dawn. J knew from c:xperienccd uppcr-dassmcn that latc girls were
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smuggled in through the "slut-slor"- an unscreened vent in the basement laun·
dry room. The campus policeman, Calvin Coolidge, was reputed ro watch the
slur-slO[ dosdy- not so he could repon the malefacrors, bur so he could learn
who the slurs were. He was sixty or thercaboms, and hannJess, but a l:al.ka.cive
voyeur. He would communimte his inteUigencc furtively to rhe rougher frat
boys, assured that they would act on it immediately. Perhaps sometimes they
did.
In any event, a.<; we drove OntO campus, Amelia told me ro drive around the
Ov·,d. "Ovulate and make sure CaJvin's asleep in his Rambler." He was, or
appeared to be. "Now let me out behind the chapel and I'U run OYer and drop
in the stuHlor. n She squeezed my arm and kissed me on rhe chttk. "It's been

=I."
Her savvy was a relief, bur it was also a shock. Had she done this regularly?
For all my \'mrldly pretcntioIlS, I wanted a girl as innocent a.'i I was. Someone
who would owe me that for my attentions.
I parked behind the chapel, and Amelia laid her hand on my thigh again.
Who cared if she were innocent. "Mike, you're a Christian boy, no matter what
you do or say. My roomie told me how to do {his. I know you're worried."
1ben she openro the door and bolted, her legs splayed under the wrinkled shift.

in the molUhs tlla( followed 1 abandoned study, friends, lare·nighr bull sessions- everything- to be with her. She kept hours at the pharmagr hut otherwise neglected her schoolwork. For me. The Amelia I had known at Deer
Lick slowly faded and, Tthought, disappeared. I n her place appeared a clever
and sof..spoken girl who befriended me and began Co care for me as no one my
own age ever had. Because she said nothing about distresses at home or anywhere else for that marter- nothi.ng, at any rate, until she revealed that sordid
memory of the night Dad bought the acrc:agc- I came to wonder·at her buoyant spirir, her gentle but striking satire of "'the puffed up," a.'i she biblically
referred fa sdf-imporrant people. Once she said of a lean, pipe.biting dean as
he strode across the oval, "He mu.~t have been in Brooks Bmthers when the
Lord handed out enemas." What she wore, how she held her body- I became
oblivious to all that as we conspired ro scrub our missions inro rhe future, and
ignite the present.
To recite our doings in practical terms, we played heans in the dorm lounge
(at I~"t one foot apiece on the floor at all times), parked out on the airport taxi·
ways and necked. to John Denver eight-track tapes. gradually raised the stakes at
the Weogufka Yucca drive-in theater and finally, JUSt before Thanksgiving
break. shed our clothes in a dere1iL... farmhouse far from the nearest neighbor.
Once every few )'e-clfS when I am bitten by the sentiment bug I drive back
to Oklahoma to visit that weed-<:urraincd house hy the Illinois River. 1 can
never imagine, much less recover, the force that drove us to tumble around
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naked on its cold and rodenc.-e.arnivaled floors. Though a longing fOf it occaI am inching through ;l dull hrief or thumping through
the endless soybean fields of tht: delta un the way (0 visit a c1iem. I simply can't
imagine it anymor~.
We waded through a quarrer mile of Johnson grass to reach the mack. I
kicked the door open, and the first sweep of m~' fl:l.\hlight S<:n! a menagerie of
critters pattering for cover in rhe floors and rafters. There was a gibl:xJU~ moon,
so I found a &irl~.. dean spOt in the: middle of rhe front room and quidJy
switched off the light. Kneeling, we embraced in the dusty light, then bent to
the awkward chore of undressing. The house rdl.;I\....J~'. the "\'orld \"anished. for
tht: firs! and last time in my life. as we feasted on me secret clefts :md sinews of
our miraeulou~ bodies.
sionall~' seizes me when

Amelia and I had not plorred every deed of that chilly night, and I think we
were both surprised when our tugs and embraces pitched us, after many hours,
to a desperate and clumsy end. It seemed wrong, toO, that our fevered gentleness and murmurous joy should give w,ly to such a painful conrortion. This
\'ioJen'~ broke the moment and spilled u~ back to the world. Our heads snuck
rhe Aoor at the same time. We said "Ahhugh" wgethcr.
"So," Amdia said 10 rhe rafi:crs, ~[hls is what people kill and die for.·'
"With good feason, you mean?" I asked.
'·1 didn't mean Ihat, bUI, yes, I gUe5$ with good redson. ~
"How do you feel?"
"'Strange. floating. Bu! not disgusted. 1 knew I wouldn't fed that way.
PreaChl,;TS don't know whal sin is.
"!'\o{hing was <:\"cr so inreresring."No."
WI know it's a saw, bUl do you feel diftcrent~" I askc:d.
"Yes, Mike, I have splinters in my bun. I have: ncver in my life had splinlets in m~' butt."
1 wok her in my arms ~Igain, ,md we laughed at The gte,lt ban,tliry of our
happiness.
n

It WJS two years huer when 1 l"csolyt;;J in my bunk to end tht;; affair by
telling Amelia half the trurhI had been accepted se\'eral da~'s before the
snOWStorm by the 1i.tlane bw schIJ01 in New Orleans and would be leaving
OlJahorna in lhe earlr summer. The b<.-ginning of our counship had COSt me a
semester of C·s, bur J had reco\'ered wilh much laic-night study and was then
on track to graduaTe cum !.lude in Lerrers. I had taken me LS.'\T cMly and
scored in the highesl percentile. Our carousing had COSt her much more- a
semcsler's academic probation and an e:ura ~·ear'.~ work for ,he R.I\? She would

crw
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be bOOring through her praccicum ar a hospital in Oklahoma City during my
entire frcshm;lo year ofla"v school. The othr:r half of the trllth she knewthat, as she said, rhe goud timcs were pasr and gone, eroded by til,;" ordinary
weathers of desire.
\'(:!hen I cncen:d {he lounge of the women's dorm the next evening I found
Amelia si[[inu-o stirn". in one of the pretC'ncious French proyincial armchairs providcd by the \Xlomen's Missionary Union, She was wcaring ,t blue and whit..:
striped l;otton sweater too small for her by a size, ;1Od rm corduroy bell-bottoms
rhar were fra~'ed at the hem. Her checb were blo;ned and raw, and she was biting her nails. I was perversely grareful to see her in such puor shape, because r
moughr it mca.nr she had already raId hersdf the bad news. "~·1ike," she S:lid,
"\X'e have to go for a drive. Right now."
"'OK." I rook her hands and lifted her up, and we walked Oll{ infO me:
damp, hlustcry dark. She huddh:d against me, and I hugged he:r. We W:.llked
silently to the car. Befort: I eould get tne kcy in the ignition she burst into te'Jrs.
"On, Mike. J couldn't lell yuu last night. 1 \\-asn'r going to tel! you at dB," She:
laid her head on the da.~hboard and lel her hands fall straight down, jusr as she
had fOurteen rear,~ before, when ~he peed on the noor of Deer Liek Sl.:hooL My
legs and feet went dead, and 1 had lrouble getting the key in.
"Bur how!"
-r held the di;tphngm up (0 the desk lamp. 3fter Pat was :uh.'ep last night,
jUH like th~y say [Q do. It Iud a tiny tear down near the ring. Mike, J was careful. so careful!" :ohe moaned. "But I know how it happened. now. One night
the m:Hron knocked \\ heon I was washing it our in the room sink. I srulfcd it in
my pUf.~C, and it Illust havt: hit something in rhere. Oh, God, this i.s;1 terrible
diche, You're gOlllg ro hare me.~
r could hardly dri\'~ the car, My arms felt like prostheses I had ntH yet
k-arned to move. After what seemed like a long while the bst lamps of
\X'eogufka f:'1ded from the: Che\"elle's mirror and we wcre winding along the
Illinois. allk skderons leaned into tho: headlighr.~. Amelia rolled her wi.ndow
down, and J could bear her breathing hard, The air smdlr:J hke pencil sh,l\"~

mgs.
"Am I going to m,lffy you, Amelia:"
"Scap it, ~'Iikc."
"I was ;l.Sking you (0 tell the: future."
"Oon't you liddle-lUck around Wilh me. Goddamn it. I can manage :I CUte
tangent as quick lS you an~' day. I know whar you want, and I wam it, too.
That .should oil your conscience, What there is of it, ~
There wasn't much, she was right. And it did, she was right again. A
wJrmlh of blood sluiced into my calvcs. I \\-OlS;lS di7.7,y with happiness as Thad
b.:cn with fear, a half hour betore. I frowned (with some etrort) and rcached for
h.:r hand. She recoiled and drew up againsr the door. "'Take me home. I'll do
the work."
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We were going co miss curfew, but Amelia insisted that I bring her to the
front door of the dorm. 'I;i/e \vere greeted by the matron, who stepped on the
landing and ceremoniously hauled Out her railroad watch. Before she could
lIner a word, Amelia said, "I don't give a good fuck what time it is," and
marched inside. I stood staring at the matron. She ~ighed, snapped the watch
shut, and dropped it in her dtess pock<:t. Theft: was something sad and fierce in
her mouth as she faced me. "Go home," she s;lid. "You've made some demand
on her," she added v;,gudy, like a seer, and walked imide.

The morning Amelia and I left for Kansas City in my roommate's ullSteady
Galax;.- a cold rain fell from dishrag clouds scudding over the low hills of the old
Cherokee nation. Before we reached Claremore the rain had begun to freeze
like melted glass on tall gra" and w~e limb,. The earth remained warm, so ,,-estill traveled fast. The Galaxy's heater blew tepid air, ,lnd Amelia sat wrapped in
a ding;.- blank<:t. Her face was gra;.· and stern. She said nothing until \\T cross<:d
the Verdigris River ncar Coffeyville, when ,he told me to stop because she had
to throw up. She let me hold her as she retched, again and again. \'('hen we gOt
back in the car we were soaked. She began to shiver ,ind cry. There were flecks
of rusty bile on her sccond-hand peasant blame. Shl: looknllike ,I Dorothea
Lange waif 1 was di.'igusred- and frightened by my depravity.
;-.rear the state lJI1e she caught me looking at her and spoke for the laSt time
before we reached Kansas City. She said, "1 fed a lot like shooting some chickens." And then she turned away.

In the \valcing room 1 (humbed through worn copies of Time, looking at
grisly photographs of the war I had escaped \vith a lottery number of 362.
There were peasant corpses and bandaged infantrymen lymg on medivac
stretchers. That, too, I had written off as irrelevant to my bright fmure.
I coullted (he money I had lef(- eighteen dollars- and \yondered if it
would be enough to see us back to \Xfeogufka. I had sold the Chevelle for four
hundred dollars, which would require an explanalion [Q my parems.
Every half hour or so a pale girl \vith tangled hair would limp into the room
from the clinic, her eycs red and evading. Somctimes;l boy would leap up and
take the girl by the arm, solicitomly, and walk her out. Somerimes the girl
would stumble out into the raw afternoon alone, clutching her purse against her
belly. My neck cinched up each time tht: dazzling white door sv,"ung open. But
Amelia did not come out.
The haunting file of wasted gIrls seemed to have no end. I tried to drift
from tht:m, (Q think of them as extras in a mO\·ic scene about some distant
totalitarian purge. I imagined greeting funky old New Orleans with a whoop,
cruising its oak-sh;tdowed streets. Smelling jasmine, gardelllas, ginger blossoms.
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Still no Amdia. I asked the stem nurse at the: reception desk if she could
check on her. She didn't reply, but rose and went into the business end of the
clinic. In a few minutes she came back, still expressionless. "Miss Mixon will
be out shortly," she said, and returned to some paperwork.
A long half hour passed. There were no more anxious beaux fidgeting on
the arm chairs.
What little light had made it through the smudged venetian blinds (drapes
oHuh, to Okies, the old joke went) had f.ldal, and the fluorescent light made
the room stark and foreboding. I approached the nurse again, and again she left
and returned (0 say that Miss Mixon was resting.
Something had gone wrong. "1 thought she was coming out," 1 said.
"She just needed to rest," the nurse said.

"Oh. OK."
Another hou.r pas.scd. 'had given lip fC:dJiul'!: or rhinking on old New
Orleans. I p3.ced, wrestling, finally, wim visions of burchery and deam. Of
course r was furious with Amelia for bringing me to this pass. The Baptists had
taught me wdl.
At last she came through the door. She was not, like the other young
women, pallid and disheveled. Her hait was combed and dry, and shc strode
purposefully to the door while I hurried to catch het.
But when we got [Q the car, she climbed in the back seat and immediately
lay down. "I can'r do the drive home. Mike. I have to sleep here. In this rown,
1 mean. Is this town Kansas City?"
"Yes." I was rattJed by her confusion. "'Sure, we'll stay here. Listen.....
But she was already asleep.
1 cruised several miles of neglected motels along U.S. 169, stopping where
neon signs were more or less inract. In the end even these wete tOO expensive,
and I signed us in as Mr. and Mrs. Parish at the Sunflower Court, a knot of
peeling frame COttages that had no doubt once been charming bungalows,
between the wars.
Amelia was a StOut girl, and I had some uouble carrying her into the COttage. After I had covered her and taken a lukewarm showt':r, 1sar in a metal
folding chair and watched ber sleep. The only light in the room was a naked
bulb sagging from a broken future.
God, I wanted w be walking up the steps of the men's dorm after a date,
ready for the jabs and catcalls that always smoorhcd down the memory of our
bleak tussles. For a while 1 had resented this ritual as a breach of privacy; but in
time r welcomed it for what it was, a friendly shriving. Whether a guy had
done wrong by design or duty, he had been uncertain and afraid the whole
night, and he deserved a wdcome home. Tacit threats offamerhood, marriage,
eternal loyalty called for debunking. \X'hat better way than to impugn the
wenches who made them?
Amelia shook me awake early the nCXt morning. "Mike, I'm starving. Let's
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get out of this dump. It reminds me of home."
On the way south we stOpped at an LGj\. fOr Kotex and baloney. I spent
the last of my money on ,",yenty-one gallons of gas, knowing it would almost
get us home. We roiled the baloney delicately before stuffing our gobs with
it- the last thing we laughed at together, and it wasn't very funn)'. Amelia
turned to the windmv and soon fell asleep. I dtove slowly, though I was CIV.)' to
go fast and tie up this mission. On the tare dov,'Jlhili stretches Tkilled the
engine and coasted to save fuel. Probably it was impossible to save fucl with an
engine the siu of it washing machine. Quam of gas were evaporating in the
carburetor. A Ijnle after noon the Galaxy bucked a few times, then spunered
our, We coasted, bumping over the road's old-time sloped apron and onto a
shoulder of dead Bermuda. Before she opened her ~ycs Amelia shook her head.
"You're not surprised, are you?" she said hoarsely. "I mean, you c:xpeaed that
the mess 1 made would grow bigger and bigget until nothing you could do
would make any difference."
"No," I said, "I just ran out of monq this morning. that's all.'"
She bolted up on the seat. "Bullshit! ¥ou can't run our of money, You don't
even know what that means. It·s like telling a beggar you don't have an)' spare
change- and believing it- when you have it fiver in your pocket."
"Bur Amelia, I sold my car.'"
"No, Mike. You're not listening to yourself I don't give a hoot in hdl
about money, or responsibility or Jury or guilt. How far are we from
Weogufka?'"
"About twenty miles. '"
"Yeah. About twenty miles of fatalism and weakness. You're reckless, Mike.
You think there's some core of goodness in your hean. It shields you from
everything that threatens [he wide spaces of your future." She was up on her
knees in the seat slicing rhe air with stiff hands. "Look, you got tired of me.
You got u..d to my kisses, my breasrs, my talk, That's OK. Sad, but OK. I
wa.~ fond of you, and I thought we might make a go of it. 1 was disappointed.
But why did you have to get scared of me, aftaid for me? That hurt worse than
the abortion, The Baptists have ruined you! You pity me and scorn me because
you pity yourself and despise yourself. Rut you have no control. no dignity!
You've wrapped yourself around that warm little blankie of goodness, and you're
bugging it with all Y0ul might because the grownups are fighting in the next
room. ~/e're the grownups, Mike, n
I bc-dt a tattoo on the steering wheel and stared at my lap,
Amelia walked across the bench seat on her knees and turned my face to
hers. aI don't need you to take care of me. I need you to care for me. You've
got to think of me as a man, I think I mean, And }'ou can't do it. You don't
know how, As a woman 1 have to be your enc::my- making claims, stalking
you. And by God I never have done those things. I would never ha\'e a Ol:ln
like thar. '" She kissed me softly- for the last time-- clapped her hands, set ber
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chin, and said, "Let's hitch."
We gOt a ride with a kindly farmer who drove us aU the way to Weogufka.
His border collie sat in Amelia's lap, keeping a sharp eye our for aimless livesrock The fanner, hunched inro several swearshins covering his overalls, said
only one thing during the trip: "I b'licvc the world is getting colder and colder
as rime go~ along."

Though aftcr that J saw Amelia on campus from rime to time. we never
spoke again. She hung up when I caUed (0 see if we couId talk things over.
And she was right. r was warped past straightening, and we had to go our own
ways. She knew I was only after forgiveness, which wasn't worth even a howdee-do.

In New Orleans I rented half a shotgun double on Magazine Street and
studied bankruptcy law. As I sat reading. through all seasons, the shade of
banana leaves darkened the wonderful arcana of debt and failu~. For three
years I made no friends except Shavene, a wry African~AmeriC"dIlwoman who
tended bar at the Steeple, a df3b and very un-New Orleans dive where I drank
Saturday nights. And I never .~poke to her abour Amelia.
For dle first year, my parents (who still think I sold che Che\'dle because its
rings were shot) paid my tuition and sent me an allowance, then I put a Stop to
it and took out a loan.
I stopped believing in that core of goodness Amdia had di\·ined. And men
there was nothing left. Gradually the terrible thing J had done to her notched
itself imo my hours. You know, the Baptists teach denial well, but they graft
guilt, right Onto your bones. So when I cune to miss Amelia deeply, when I
found no other woman who even vaguely interested me, I may have imagined
(as 3 salve) that I had punished myself alread)'; by leaving her. I don't remember.
For twenty y~ars now 1 have been a lawy~r, and the long nights composing
brie£~, the srifling afternoons SP~l1t waiting on the lawns of delra courthouses,
the polite smoldering interviews that have come my way- have all dissolved
into a dreamy sadness.
I live alone in a handsomely refurbished bawdy house in Natchez. I am
rich. But even so 1 ha\'e yet to take control of anything. And sometimes, lying
beneath rhe chiffon roof of my four-poster bed, J ove:rhear them in rhe street.
The grownups, fighting.
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John Tait
THE STEPDAUGHTER

A squirrel had fallen into the chimney, and it tried to get out now and
again. Melissa sat and listened to the tired scratching of its claws on the brick.
She rooted, silently but hopelessly, for the animal as it fought its way upward.
A moment of silence would always come when Melissa thought it might have
actually escaped. Then she would hear the hard thunk of its falling body hitring the flue again. Each time she: winced and turned up the volume on the
television a little. In a few minutes, it started again.
Mdissa went to get more soda crackers to put in a cup inside the fireplace.
She'd laid a trail of crackers across the carpet to the: open screen door, bur the
animal wouldn't come out. It was afraid, she guessed. She studied the fireplace,
peering up past the flue into the sooty darkness. Her mother's house hadn't had
a fireplace, and she didn't know how they worked, why the squirrel couldn't
escape. She would have to wait for Martin. He might be able to do something
when he got home. She didn't know exactly . .vhen that would be. Manin was
coming in later all the time. Melissa went to the dining room to sit and wait,
away from the sounds.
Martin had set an exua place at the dinner table across from his own. This
was strange, and she wondered if it wa;; for someone from the dealership, maybe
even his boss. She had met only a few of his friends from work. Melissa had
wanted to ask him about the extta place setting, but she knew better. If she
asked who was coming to dinner he would just say "the Pope" or "the Queen of
Sheba" and shake his head.
Martin came in at seven-thirty, walked pa.'it Melissa into the kitchen and
stated inctedulously at the kitchen clock. He checked his watch, removed it,
played with the buttons on its side, then stuffed it in his packer.
"I thought 1 was late," he said. He was wearing a shirt with a dirty collar,
and his tic \\'as undone.
"It's okay," Melissa said. "I haven't statted anything." He didn't look at her.
He lay his battered stack of folders on the counter beside the three steaks she
had left out to tha\\'. Pulling a sheet of paper towel from the dispenser, he blew
his nose loudly. He wadded up the paper and pushed it absently in the same
pocket a;; the watch, then drew it out, wandeted to the trash and tossed it, missing. The bundle settled over near Melissa's feet where it slowly unfurled.
"What do you feel like tonight" she asked and gestured to the steaks. "1
thought I'd make some pepper steaks, and rice or poratoes."
''Yeah,'' he said. He opened the cupboard over the fridge and peered inside.
"No - I mean." He glanced over at her. ''I'm eating out tonight."
"Okay," Melissa said and nodded. 'Til put these away." The steaks had
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nl.":lrly thawed. and. as she peeled [hem from he counter, each lefT a wet O\-al of
blood where it had lain. She wrapped. [he .'>(cak.s in foil. "'''''ho ;tre you going
Clut with?"
Martin looked ar her for a moment ;lS ifhe were abom to say wmething.
then headed up the stairs. ~'Ielissa listened lO him stamping abo\"<: her. He
walked heavily for such a thin man. She heard (he W;l.Ier run in the bath.room
hriefly, the (Oiler Aush, the dose( door thud against {he \....0111. Melissa placed
herself in ,he recliner by the from door. a copy of People in her l.tp. When
Martin came downstairs fifteen minutes later. he wore a differell[ suit. His hair
was neatly combed, and he smelled of sh.n·ing. A small dollop of toarn still
dllllg lO his right earlobe, and she thought of telling him :loom it.
"How was rour dar?" he asked while he laced his shoes.
"Oh, all rig.ht. I think there's another squirrel caug.ht in the chimne~'. 'can
hear him." She watched the sha\·ing cr('::lm on ;\lartin·:. car as he straightened.
smooched his hair, parmi his pockccs. She though how she should tell him
about the crc:'lm ~fore he went out and embarrassed himself.
"Vh huh.~ he said. "Stupid squirrcls.~
"How do you think we eln gc't ir Out:-- she asked.
"Light a tire under his ass." Martin smoothed down his pam legs. He h<ld
how legs and wore baggy pants to disguise it.
"So whw= are you going? In case somcbody calls~"
He looked ar her. "I don't know yet." Hc frowned and pulled at his cufk
Melissa slapped the magazine shm and dropped it beside the chaIr. "Have
fun.'" She said this £lady and toO loudly. She turned J.\.\'aY, facing the wall,
lensed for hi.~ response. But he simply stared at her (or a moment hdore hc::lding. out to hi~ car.
Melissa \'~u;,:uumed, thl'n tried to w;uc:h her Tucsd<l)' evening progr.l.ms, bur
rhe squirrel sounds were driving her crazy. Occasiona.l1r, she muted the TV [0
listen to the animal's agoni1ing, futile progress. He was going ro make it, she
thought each time. Then came the ineritable thud, the small, sickening collision of the animal and the metal Aue. The squirrel was tiring, .'Iihe could tell,
[narbe dying. Before she went to bcd. she placed a \.:\,IP of waxer and .several
cr~lckers on a ledge up inside the chimney. as high up as she could reach. "When
she brought her arm om, it was sneaked with soar from fingers to dbow. She
washed it in the kitchen sink, watching the gray suds spin down rhe drain.
Melissa was asleep when Martin r~rurned. She heard the l..'ar engine shut
nfl', [he opening of one door then a sct:ond. Both doors slammoo at once.
Marrin spoke and wa.s answered by a young female voice. MdiS.'ia pulled the
comforter up [II her chin. ·lbe: fronc door slammed, and she heard their voices
downstairs, in th~ kitchen now. She heard the faucet run, the fridge open,
glasses clink on the table. The \'oices were faint, and Melissa lay still and held
her breath, straining ro he-.u wh.or rhey were saying. Suddenly, thf'?>' were coming up the st.lirs. An odd har panic, a hewilderment. had begun inside Mc1iss;\.
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The entire moment seemed impossible. She was struggling to listen to them at
the end of the hall, and the sudden, dose knock on the bedroom door starded
her. She found herself pulling the covers almost over her head - a child's reBa.
"Lissa," Martin whispered "Hey, Lissa.." Melissa remained silent. She
would make no noise, and they would go awa)~ It seemed like the logical thing
to do.
"Lissa, wake up. t ":ant you ro meer someone." Marrin sounded eager and
earnest.
Numb, Melissa crawled from the bed and pulled on her robe. She turned
on the small bedside lamp and saw her frightened self in the vanity mirror.
Absurdly, she caught herself cha::k.ing her hair, pulling at the bedhead tangles.
The bright hall light was on, and she squinted as she opened the door, feeling
braver, rr-~rly to f2ce whatever wa:; there.
Martin stood in the doOlway beside a young woman. She was about eighteen Of nineteen, much too young and much too amaetive for him. Melissa
nearly laughed with relief and confusion. Marrin was flushed. His tie was partially undone, and his bangs had begun to fall sloppily over his eye.s. The girl
looked soher and nervous. She was small and had her str.l.wberry blonde hair in
a ...ingle, loose braid. 'she wore a summer dress with a cardigan over top. The
girl stood very still and shy ill the doorway and stared at Melissa.
Mdissa smiled watmly in spire ofhersdf. The girl smiled back. With her
bang); p:med in the cencer, her fa~ was a pretcy diamond. She had large, quick,
dark eyes.
"This is Jocelyn,r. Marrin said, scratching his neck. "She's my daughter.
Deborah and mine."
"Martin?" Melissa rorned to him. Deborah had been his first wife. She
lived in Montreal, and Marrin rarel)' spoke of her.
"I know," he said and winced. "I should have raid you. 1 know. I'm a jerk.
We'll talk about tbat later." He shrugged. "Anyways, she's OUl here from
Halifax, from Dalhousie University." He smiled. "We've jusr had rhe besr rime
ronight, the best."
"Hi," Melissa said and shook the girl's hand, which was small and agreeably
warm. "This is such a surprise. J have to say, I'm a lirrle ticked off with
Martin." She turned to him again. "Marrin, you nevef even~"
"I know." Marrin winced and rhrew up his hands. "{ should have told
you. We'll ralk about it later. Okay?"
Jocelyn smiled nervously. "Dad's told me all about you, and I 'A'3S looking
fOI>\'a.rd to meeting you. I want to apologize for missing the wedding. Dad and
J weren't really in contacr until recently."
"Oh, that's O.K." Melissa laughed. "You didn't miss anything, just a few
minutes in the court house. It "'..as all pretty sudden. My mother had just
passed away, and I decided to move in with MaTlin, and then we decided ... it
all happene:d prerty fast."
"Josie has a summer job in Victoria," Marrin .~aid.
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"Victoria."

Mdis.~a

nodded. "Great."

"She ~ays she's got a yourh hosrel hooked, bur 1 was rhinking rhat w(': should
force her to SU)' here for a couple days."
Jocelyn beg:m ro ~pea.k. and }.hnin v.--a\·ed his hand to dismiss any argument. Blushing. me girl turned to Melissa. "ks a summer research job. I'm in
marine biology. I JUSt rhoughr I'd visir since I was here. I didn't come here
expecting to sra~·. Reall}"- 1 hopt: this isn't ail inconvenience."
"'Oh, no, it's great. ~ Mdissa said.
breI', iv1e1is$.1 exCllSc:d hers.clf while the orner t\\.'o were Slilll:dk.ing and
went tip to prepare the spare room. The room was still filled with things from
h~r nlCHher's hOll~e, sr;lcb of unopened boxes. ;"hrtin kepi urging her ro get
rid of it, bUi Melissa didn't know where (Q sran. She'd suggested a yard sale. bUl
he didn't like that idea. She had thouglH he'd. be more scmimemal about yard
sales. After all, lhey'd met:H 001:. Marrin wasn't a very scntimcmal person.
The yard salc had heen .H Meliss;I's mother's home. Her mother had made
her sit OUt in rhe ~'ard one afternoon with all the old junk {hey wanted to get rid
oJ: Only five or six people had been there when Marrin SlOpped to brow~.
~1elis$.ls mother had w:nched happil~' from an ups[airs window whik M,m!n
and Meliss,1 talb:d on thc lawn. She hadn't even minded when Melissa didn't
serve the dinner until well after dusk. After dinnet, Martin had left with lhe
chair th:u Mdiss:l had S'"<1t on in lhe .~':lrd, and a needlepoint display her mmher
had made. -Love can do what h.lIe GlIlnOl," it read in fut caUigraphr.•\1:min
ehuugllt it was funn~" Both items wen: in the b:lt:k mom of their house n<IW,
the chair holding a fem, the ntedlcpoint design on the m::Jntc! over the fireplace. That yarJ salt had heen almost one year ago.
;\i:lrtin cam\: into the bedruom \'I:ly lare and undressed noisily in the dark.
l....ldi.s...J. felt him roll in ncxt to her. hi~ humid prcscnce almost startling her as it
did \wy night. She hean:! him breathing shallowly beside het. Then. for the
tirst time in weeks, she fdt hi~ hand grope beneath the hem of her nightie. She
pretended to be asb:p for the first few moments. She didl1'twanr to seem
overeager.
Sometimes ~Ianio stopped when she was tOO t:..'lgcr. She W.IS verr excited,
though, and she rrembled ;IS he mOH.-d over her. He worked vigorously for a
shorr rime and camc quickly. She called our once loudly, and Marrin cupped
his hand over her momh. Melis_~a moaned into his palm, half embarrassed. half
hoping mat her cry h,ld carried Jown the hall. Finished. he rolled oft"her and
allowcd her to crawl into his arms.
"So wh.u do you think?" M.min asked.
"What~" i\,Ie1issa rurncd to look at him.
"Of Josie? \'{'hal do vou dunk of her?"
"J like her. She's lovely."
'" kno\\". ~ He SqUitOlt-d to his side of the bed and was silent for ol time. "I
wasn't ever a Father to her. really. I W;lS ashamed abour rhat. I was aslufllcd thar
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i hadn't heeo a better man. That's why I didn't tdl you about it. I hope you
wlderstand, SOrt of."
"I undersHtnd," Melissa said. She didn't quite, but she said this anyways. It

was easlcst.
Marrin called in sick the next morning, and the lwO women sat in tbe
kitchen while he made breakfast. Melissa had never seen him so active in that
particular room. He bustled abOut, asking her occasionally fur the location of
t~ bags. sugar cubes, jams and marmalades. The women exchanged amused
glances as he juggled pans and wrestled with the cappuccino machine. The
breakfast, itself, felt slightly awkward. Jocelyn S:.!t quietly, laughing at Marcin's
jokes and answering Melissa's questions but saying little, herself. She seemed to
be watching the twO of them, studying them with her large, dark eyes. Melissa
felt unsettled whenever she saw the girl watching.
After eating they went our on the back patio. Martin suggested they go for
a swim. Jocelyn took offber sandal and dipper her foot in the pool.
~Wow, it's warm," she said appreciatively. "This is great. Halifax is still
pretty cold now."
Martin smiled. "Go put on your suits, you two."
"I'm all right,' Mdissa said. "I don't really fce11ike swimming. n Jocc.lyn
was llireadr hading upsc.airs.
~C'mon." Martin glared at Melissa. "Cmon. This is important. It's
important to me. ~ His expression changed. ''Are you staning your ... ?~ He
made a vague gesrurc at his mid-seCtion.
"No, I just don't feel like swimming."
"Sit in the sun, [hen. That's what I'm doing. Cmon, get changed.~ He
walked inside. men rcturned with a six-pack of Pacific Draft balanced on his
h..ip_ Melissa stood and grimly climbed the Stairs. Passing the gucst room, she
heard the girl singing. She stopped and listened. The girl had a sweet, purring
voice. Melissa entered the master bedroom and fOUIld her suit beneath a heap
of thrown·aw<lys and forgonen-about5 in the bottom drawer of the dresser. She
hated the suit as much as the last time, but she pulled it on and checked herself
in the mirror. Her skin .....' 3$ doughy white, and the varicose veins made herlcgs
resemblc a blue cheesc.
The girl was already in the pool when Melissa came down. Through tbe
screen door Melissa heard [he splashing and Martin's excited .~houts. Martin
was siujng on a deck chair in his trUnks. Jocelyn hoisted herself out of the
water on [0 the pool'~ edge and smiled at" Mdissa. The girl seemed more relaxed
now. She was very beautiful, Melissa couldn't help bur notice. The girl wore a
green triangle bikini, a skimp}' one, and her flesh g1camt:d. golden in the sunlight. MeJjs.~a glanced down at her own blue-chc:ese thighs, whiter in the Outside brightness. Jocelyn lined herself out of the poo!' padded around to [he diving board and dove neady back in. Melissa puUed a lawn chair towards Martin.
He was enraptUred, watching the girl. He'd absently opened twO beers, and he
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waved one under ~1elis!>3's nose. She accepted it and drank a swalluw.
~She'~

gorgeous. isn't shc?~ Marrin

~aid

quiedy. The girl was .~wimming
undcnvarer now, her limbs forming lazy triangle.". Her shimmering golden
shape passed by them, and l\.i.min shook hi.~ head.
"Yes. Sh(: is \'ery pretry." Melissa _~:lid. "I'm almost surprised that she and
you -I won't llar it." Sh~ ...miled rnischic\·ously and watched him. gauging his
reaction. The joke might have been a mistake. She was relieved when he

laughed.
"I'm surprised too." Manin said quicd~·. "Genetics. Go figure."

The girl swam evenly across the surface of the p\lol now, her arms arching
high. She hahed and [leaded water ne.lr them. "Son\t:one d~c (.In come in,"
she said. '"There aren't any sharks. I checked." Melissa laughed. and the girl
disapp<=ared under the wat(;f. grinning.
"Go get my camera, oka}"?" ~1anin s.1id, opcning a second b~t"r. "Go get it.
It's in [he frOl\{ hall closer."
Mdissa re·entered the home and watched from rhe back room as the girl
!;wam and dO':c lik.e a porpoise. She liked \vatching from mere, cool and
unseen. Melissa studied ;\h,nin. He \\~IS sitring on Ih... pool edge now, trailing
his legs in the water, puffing his chest and gcsmring boyishly around him. The
heer and sunlight had made Melissa [ttl happy and s<:ntimemal. and she
t!l·d her way through the house to the h;\11 doset. Of wurse, the camerA wasn't
where .\.hrtin had said it would be. i\1dissa found it upstairs, on the bedside
uble. By the time she gor back, Jocelyn was out of the pool, srrerchcd on:1
white towel. Martin sat very dose ro her. Melissa studied the pair of them. He
sc.::emed oddly grotesque no:( to her, wid1 his wiry legs and hairy, pale shoulders.
Closer, Mdi.~a could sec a him of Te.emblance, though. in the corners of thc
eyes, the shape of rhe lips and jaw. The ~imilariries faKinated her. but they
ll1ricle her feci somerhing dse. a vague unea:.e.
"I found it." she said, \',.·;lVing the camera. "'It was up~tairs."
"Uh huh," said Martin. disttacred. He accepted the camera and studied it
(or ::J. morncl\[ before turnin~ back. to J{x:d~·n. "'So tell me more anour this
Jeremy guy."
"Dad," )ocdyn sighed and smiled fainrly.
"No, he sounds all righi," said Martin. "I'm JUSt curious about him. You
say thai he doesn't play any spons of any kind, righr?"
"No. He does a lot of olher things:'
"But no Sp"rts. I can't believe thaI. He jusr .~its rind read~. I g.uess he
would get on fine with Lissa, here. The I\VO of them wuld sir inside all day and
bore each other (0 lears." He smirked. "So he thinks he's going to he a docror."
"He is going w be a doclor.'·
"Oh, ['rn sorry. Bur no spom. I'm forming a mel\t,l1 picrun:, here. 1 imagine he's kind of ,I skinny, rurny. little guy."
"Like you?" Melissa said sweetly. She couldn't resist. r...b nin glanced at her
in annoyance. Jocel~'n looked OIl :"dclissa. and the rwo of rhem bughed together.

wru.s-
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Melissa felt good. sharing me joke with the girl. Even Martin smiled after a
time.

"But, 'still get the idea he's this scrawny little -" Martin scratched his head
and grimaced.
"He's not big. He's not a bodybuilder. There arc rhings more important
than that."
Melissa was surprised. 111cre had been something.sly and even ICl...d in the
offhand delivery of this last remark, a suggcstive undertone. Melissa glanced at
Manin to sec if he had noticed it. He did look slightly uncomfortable. ]ocdyn
rolled ouro her stomach and smiled back ar Melissa. Melissa smiled tOO, and.
after a moment, both women laughed again.
Melissa caught herself staring at the girl's behind and legs. The)' were so
exquisite and vividly defined in the sunlight. The small of the girl's back fairly
shone. Melissa made herself look elsewhere. Her gaze lighted on Martin's
paunchy liule pot belly. then her own thighs. spread across the plastic Straps of
the dcckchair. She complwJ. me circle. glancing furtively again at the girl.
Had she ever looked quite like that when she was young.? Or even dose to
that? She didn't imagine she ever had.. Marrin was rca.lly the only person who
had ever told her she was pretty.
"Okay." Marrin stood. "I'm taking some pictures now. I need a picture of
my two bathing beauties. C'mon, give me a posc, you ['wo.' Melissa moved
beside: Jocelyn who groaned and stood. The girl struck an exaggerated cheesecake pose, her arms behind her back and her hips tilted. She stared sulkily at
the camera ror a moment, men gigglc:d..
"Jesus," said Marrin. "You've gOt,} career in madding. Forget this JruU"ine
crap. I'm serious. Have you ever looked into thae"
Jocelyn stood at ease and laughed. "Dad," she snorted.
'Tm serious. Okay, first shot, just Josie." He waved Melissa OUt of the
frame, and she shuffled to her left, almost tripping over a deck chair. He aimed
and rook the photo, turned the camera onto irs side and frowned. "It's rewind·
ing. That was the last one." He srudic:d. the camera.. "'Damnic.."
"It's okay," Melissa said.
"It's okay." He glared at her. "I had a full roll here. 1 just put in a new roU.
But I have a feeling I know whar hap~ned. Here we go again." His jaw
clenched, and he looked away. "Lissa, did you take some more pictures of that
stupid house1" he asked. almost calmly, mindful of the girl's presence. 'Tm get·
dng kind of sick of this. I'm sick of getting a roll of film developed and ending
up with three pictures of my own and sixreen of your mother's Goddamn birdbath.' He dropped the camera into the gtass. "'Jesus. I JUSt "ranted tWO more
damn shors. Ju:.l two." He: stood for a moment, his scrawny body tense, then
in a clumsy explosion of action he kicked the other lawn chair over, spilling his
beer and losing his sandal in the process. He: breathed heavily for a moment,
then stomped into the house. The two women watched after him. Melissa
heard the front door slam, the roar of the CJ.r starting OUt front.
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"Is he really mat mad?" Jocdrn il.5ked an.'\iousl~: dl'Jw:ing me [Owe! around
her shoulders. "He seems rc:aU~· mad."
"'What~" Mdi5S<\ was picking up rhe deckchair and (he camera. "'He'll be
okay." Ther re-emcred Ihe house:, and the: girl \\"C:'lH upstairs ro shower. .\,1dissa
S3r in the back room and listt'ned to the sounds in che firepl.lce.
Marrin returned a half hour later with a balfgaUon ofmawberry icc crcam.
Th" chn.". C of rhem sac in che kirchen and arc and joked, He was slightly apologetic and embarrassed, but he glared at ~Icli~ now and then.
That night, in bcd, he nudged her awake, -Li~sa, I've been rhinking, and it
seems kind of nuts {() have Josie p;lying through the nose for some apanmem in
Victor;.l when it's so close, fro rhinking ofh:J\'ing her )tay here. I em get a
leased. r.:ar for her al work for peanuts. I mcmionoo it {Q her, am.I she said she
liked the idea, but she's worried about you. She thcllight yOll might nor like rhe
idea."
"Me~" \1e1issa paused. "\'(Ihy would I _~ '\Jo. it's fme.
Martin kissed her, then slumped against htr shoulder and slept. Melissa lay
aw.tke fur SOffit lime.
If

The next morning, afrer .\.1artin ..,vent to work, the cwo women gor up and
alt breakfast leisurely. After, Melissa did some dU~ling in rhe back room, then
sal in the kilchc:n and rt.""old a magazin<..·. The g.irl roam~ rhe house, looking olt
pkture~ and ornamCllrS, She wore a Dalhous;c swcatshin that barely reached
her pn:try legs. Melissa walched her now and chen.
"\'\Ib..a.t'"s thai noise in here?" the girl shoun:d furm the hack room.
Mo.:Iissa looked up from her magazine. "'Oh, it's a squirrd. h's c.l.ughr in
the chimney_ They fall in sometimes and can·l gel out."
''That's awful.- ]ocd)'"n emered the kitchen. "Can you ... ~ HJ.\"e you
tried ••:"
"I've tried cvcryrhing.~ Melissa shrugged. "He keeps trying to get OUI the
rop where he came in, but he Com'" His litde claw,~ slip and he tails down, h's
awful, r don·t know what to do to help him:'
The girl deliherared. She wore the same contorted expression thar Manin
wore when he puzzJed oyer something. "Has anyone g.one up on the coofY
"1':0. J\larrin _.. ~-1artin might, somt time.'"
Til go up," said Jocelyn. "Let me get dressed, and I'll go. r.~ there a ladder
in the gaJ<lge?"
'" don·l think you should. I don'l know how we it is. \Ve'll wait unril
."Lmin gets back."
A ~hOfl rime later Mdis.~a found herself hdping rh.;- girt lean M:lrcin's big
ladder .tg"Ainst the e.1VCS on the house·s side. She prorested weakly now and
again, but the girl W<iS intent. The ladder W<lS hea\:", alld they sweated and
strained.. A joinc in the Iaddt'r pinched rhe flesh bcneath Melissa's thumb. She
cried out, and the girl rubbed Mdis...."l's hand with her (w.in.
JOl,.dyn scaled the ladder quickly and surely. :vle1issa watched, illlpressed by
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the girl's agility. When Jocelyn was our ofsighl, Melissa backed up and craned
hcr neck.
"Lissa," Jocelyn shouroo. -You're righr, there's a linlc opening here. It's.all
metal for the last foor or so. I can't sec [he little guy."
"Okay. are you going to come down~"
"Just a minute. l.issa, could you (hruw me up some of that burlap? See
thOSe suips over by the lOse bu~hes? Throw a couple up here."
Meliss2 fetched rhe :>trips, remnanu from some of the transplanting .\{artin
had done a month ago. They were stiff from. dirt "ltd dried rainW:J.fer. and she
balled them up in her fIst and thr~·\V. The bundle came unm\'eled as ir Hew, and
only [\Vo SHips mad... it onto
roof
"Thanks," Jocelyn shouted. A few minutes passed. Melts:.;] wish..-d the girl
would COOlI.: down so they could go back inside. Finally, the girl appe;ucd at the
edge of the ladder and wa\'ed. She rurnl:d, finding the rap rung with her foot,
and begm to climb down. Melissa gripped [he b~ of the ladder tightly,
sreadying ir. She watched Ihe girl's G1reful descenr. A quick, strange image tlittcd through her mind. It was ;l brief vision like a snapshot. For JUSt an instant
she imagined her hands yanking the ladder aw:.ly from (he caves, the girl's pretty
body tumbling to ilie ground. The ide:l. irs violence and perversity. frightened
Mclissa, and she held on even more righdy, feeling the ladde-r dig into her
palms. When the girl reached the ground, Melissa hugg~d her in rdief. Jocelyn
smiled and rubbed her hJ.ncls on her shomo
"I hope that does the trick." Jocelyn said. -I made a lirde hurlap ladder. I
tied it and hung it down. Hopefully, when he getS up there. he an grab hold
and climb (JUt."
Tbat's a great idea," Mdissa said. "I ne\'er would have thought of mat."
Together they returned the ladder to tht' gar.lg~, then wem into the kitchen
where Melissa made coffee.
"It's nk:c having you around," Melissa said. inside. "j usually have Marrin
do (hings like rhar, bur he's very busy these days," Melissa s.1id. She took a chair
across from the girl, ;Iud they sat and dnnk in ",ilcnce for a mornell[.
"Is Marrin your firsr husb:md. Lissa?" the girl3..~ked. Melissa was unprepared fix dle qucsdon, and she hesiL1.tcd.
"Yes. I waited a long time." She laughed. "Some people thought I waited
for [00 long. My morher sure did. Bu[ i think ?",Ianin was worth the ~~i(."
'·Yes." Jocelyn stared down at her cup for a long time. "Lissa, I have to tell
you .~omelhing. J don't wam you [0 rell this to "bITin. NO[ ret."
wYes." Mdi.~<.a sal very nill.
"The job in Victoria. ii's actuall}" not that grc;n. It doesn't par weU, and it
isn't r(:ally rdared to what 1 \Vallt to do. ~ The girl smiled grimly.
MeliSS:1 shook bt:r head. "Oh nu, honey. Did you have an~' idea?"
Jocdyn ruhbed her eyes. "Oh yah. I knew. I had ~ bettcr job in New
Brunswick lined. lip. Bur I rook the one here hccmse. welJ - because." She
frowned inco her coffee and shrugged.

me
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Melissa said nothing. She felt herself holding her own cup tightly. She
watched the girl's down-turned eyes, hn small red mouth.
"I guess 1 \vanted to se:e: him again," the girl said quietly, not looking up. "I
couldn't admit it to myself at first. 1 told mysdfI was coming here for the
we:ather. bur I know now. It's funny, 1 never thought it bothered me before. 1
can't really remember when he lived with Mom and L Later on, he JUSt came: at
Christmas some:time:s. }Jlmy friends' parents were divorced too, so 1 never
thought thaI I wanted him." She paused. "But I wantc:d him. I did." The girl
had begun to cry soundlessly.
"Oh, honey." Melissa moved a chair over and placed an arm around the
girl's small shoulders.
"This has really meant so much to me, Lissa," the girl continued, whispering against Melissa's check. "It's been better than T imagined. I was so afraid
when 1 came here that first day. When I called him, I thought he might just
hang up. BUI I realize that he does care about me, and I've met you, toO, and...
it's been amazing. It's been so nice here. It's only been a short time, bur I feel
so good here:. I fed so at home:."
Jocelyn shivered in Melissa's arms for a moment then was still. Melissa
stared over the girl's shoulder into the back room. She saw there was a place on
the shelves she had missed when she was dusting earlier. She would have to
take care of that later. \XIhen the girl had stopped crying, Melissa drew back
and kissed her on one wet cheek. Jocelyn smiled and blushed. Melissa kissed
her again, this time on the lips. The girl recoiled, still smiling but with a nvinge
of panic in her eyes. She sniffled and sat back in her chair. Melissa leaned £or\vard and kissed her again, this time more forcefully, parting her lips. Jocelyn
pulled herself away and stood up.
'Tm sorr}'~" the girlmurrered. "I'm ..." She walked quickly dmvn the: hall
and up the stairs, one hand pressed ove:r he:r mouth. Melissa heard the door of
the guest room close and the long silence after. Melissa moved to the back
room. She dusted the section of shelf, then finished her coffee. She sar across
from the fireplace, across from her mother's needle-point motto. "Love can do
what hate cannot," it said. Martin had thought it was funny. That was why
he'd bought it.
Melissa sat in the silence and realized, after a time, that something about
the room felt odd. Something was missing. After a moment she realized the
squirrd was no longer scratching. She supposed it had escaped and felt a
momentary thrill of rdie:f, then a strange sadness. She would miss him. She set
down her cup and headed for the door, leaving behind rhe house and the silence
upstairs. She took the camera with her, and bought some film down the street.
At her mothds house she took a series of photos of the back garden, then sat
for a time under a tree.
By the time Mdissa arrived home it was dusk and Martin's car was in the
driveway. He was at the kitchen table, surrounded by empties. The contents of
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his folders were strewn along the linoleum.
"Meli!i..'>2." he said. His e}'es were red. his face slack. Melissa Silt across from
him at the t3ble and (Ook off her shoes.
"She w~nt back (0 Goddamned Halifax," he said.
"Josie?~ She couldn't force anr surprise intO her voice.
"Yeah." He finished the beer he held, choking on the last mouthful. "Did
you talk to her ilt all? Why did she go, Melissa?"
She shook her head.
"1 don't get it. I leave for work this morning, shls here, she's with me. I
have a daughter, my daughter, here." And then I get home, and all I've gO[ is a
Goddamn picnlre, one picture. And one Goddamn note."
Melissa s:n still. "\'(.'har did she say?" She saw the crumple of paper in his
left fist.
"I don't know. Some CrJp. She has ro re-evaluate her life. She wanrs some
distance from me {Q think. I don't kllOW.~ He grimaced, fighting, his face
trembling.
"ks aby, Martin."
"Ko, it's not. It Isn\." He shoved the bertIe away ontO the crowded table
top. Several of the emptie.... teetered and clacked. "I know thar J did something.
I did something wrong. I just want to know what it is this time. What the hdl
did 1 do rhis time, Lissa?" His voiee rasped and he covered his eyes wiTh his
palm.
Mdis.sa watched him cry. ''I'll make sOffierhing to cat, .lild then we can go
to bed," she said. "'You'li fed benef after you cat.' She walked w the fridge,
opened it and drew otll the foil~wrapped steaks. "We should eat thes~ before
they go bad," she said, mosrly to herself. ~t'll barbecue them. They'll be really
nice. I'll boil some vegetables." Martin said norhing.
Melissa carried Ihe plare of s,,:aks through the back room (()warm the
SCfC'Cn door leading outside. Something smelled. She StOpped a.nd sniffed the
steak.., poked at them with her finger. They seemed to be a[J right. The smell
seemed more in the room, itself. She looked about. at the old couch, the: television, the ferns in the corner. She looked over a the fireplace, stated into its
yawning mouth. She stopped and far jmt a moment imagined a small, gray
hody, ir!> neck rwisred, lodged up in rhe soot alld ad,. She hurried oue OIllO dIe
patio, ignited the barbecue, and slapped the steaks down on the grill.
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The Mail Male
M;uneve Medwed. MaiL

r::w York: Warner

Books, 1997.

Wh10lt does 10l nice young woman who bas all me advanrug(.S of a Harvard education, a social climbing mother, and an ex-bll5band who reach<'S James Joyce: at dle most
prcsfigioliS inst1tUl..ion in the: country do with her mail man? Wh:ll~r it is, neither
rain, nor slc:c:t, nor hail, nor dark of night will keep louie: C.appeui from his appointed
assignations with Katinb OToole.
Mameve Medwed'.~ first novel. Mail, i~ a very funny stOIY :ahout st.'lt crossed lovers
who meet at the mail box, find love and, of course, adversity, and like tbe characters in
a Shake.~pearian comedy, get the lovers they deserve, even if they an: nat the ones they
think they want.
Class is everything in Cambridge, Massaehusem, and in a place where Boston
Mayors (when they were Brahmins) always sat on the platform wirh the Harvard
President at the University's graduations but where Mayor Michael Curley was seated
in a chair in the corner of the audience because he was too working-cLlss Irish for the
Board ofOversccrs, Kannka OToole has a lot w overcome falling in love with a mailman whu lives in a uiple: decker in the neighboring working-class town of Somerville.
She: must. fIrst of all. ove:rc.nme the snobbery of hcy momer. a woman with a nose
for a pedigree, and, since she knows she can't overcome that. she decides on stealth and
wnning. acUcs m:lt only lead to more confilsJon and difficulty a!i mail kcqJs coming.
Tn an amusing sub.-ploc, her mother, a no longerw:J.iling widow, movc:s from
Maine to Cambridge (0 live with me widower, Arthuc T Haven, "'Hlcvacd BA, MA,
Ph. D." who. "is seventy, wears tweed, and has acistoc.raric cheekbones.· Things do not
look $0 good for Karinka. who lives in the same apanmcnt building as AnhlIT. Thus,
the pJOt Ihickens. Mother and daughter pursue their romantic illusions under the same:
roof, and Med.....cd, on the skein of the twO loves. is able to we;lve a richly comic talc
that both laughs with and at the foibles of her characters.
There is no doubr that Louie Ca.ppctti is a hunk--jmt right for:do Playgirl centerfold, and that might well be the appropriaH.~ place for him, right next to the story that
Katinka (always the hopeful writer) publishes in thar magazine. \X7hilc: it is dangerous
to Olake a character too dose to Stanley Kowalski, Medwed succeeds in making Louie
sexual, sensual, and tmuhled by his past without overburdening the story. There is a
delicate balance bctwo::n the advc"iry in his life (he has a deaf ..::hild our ofv;'Cdlock
with:l high-school sweetheart) and the striving to better himself that makes him so irresistible to Kacinka.
EntCY Jake Barnes. blissfully unaware of the stigm.a attached to his name by those
who are familiar with Hcmingw:ay. He is K.ltinka's blind dare who louks as much like a
frog as louie dOt:S .l prince. Bur he h;as ower urribures to recommend him - he is a
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corporate lawyer--and Medwed, rather than simply relying on a broad charaCter sketch,
paint'; hi.~ funny body down to the "red whorls of hair wfting his knuddes.~
Medwed makes her novd like a little Ha.~ty Pudding soap opera wi(h charauers
coming on stage for a brief inlerlude and then waiting in the background until they are
needed again. One characrer, Seamus O'Toole, the: Joyce scholar whom Karinka marrieJ and wirh whom she spenr ~ seven good days. nOf including [rhc1 wedding night,"
almost m<lke.~ it to the poilU of high farce: MHis b<lCk W~ delica(e, his sinuses wcre
unreJiable. He piled Ian Fleming paperbacks behind the toilet Selt. ~ Katinka rca.liU5
life is nO[ a romance novel after shc has been Jcscnoo br him for uMelissa and ,\1dinda.
sophomores with norhing between them and their Givins but a little baby f<d-t."
Seamus is cenainly a lecher, and, at times he becomes (he stage Irishman with a
vengeance. bur always Medwcd keeps ir funny.
Katinka is more than JUSt funny; she is a character whose voice is hauntingly familiar <lnd yef mangdy compelling, She is totally hon~t with hcrself and sees the limits of
her imagination as well as the limits of hl::r social pnssibilities: -I pass a hermit's days
and nights writing. reading. going OUI for an occasional moyil:: or a dinner wj,h old
tTiends. I'm ,hitty-one now and ready to make my litl::fal"}' mark. I wan( lO be a writer.
My motoer thinks il tilne once more for me ro be a wife."
What happens to K.arinka might be as predicrabll:: a~ the: postal service, bur the surprist:s (har come wi,h thc delivery arc Lharming. funny, and sh<l.rply inclsivl::. Mail is
Hrst class.
Reviewl::r Mary A. McCay is Chairperson of English at Loyola.

Davl:: Da':ie:s. Kink. Nl::W York: Hypcrion.1996.
Legs McNeil and Gillian McGUo, Pit-au J<jIJ M~: 71u Um:emo,er! Oml HisUJry ofPunk,
New York: Grove Press, 1996.
Fr«i Goodman., The Mansion on Ih~ HiO, Nev.' York: Titn~ Books, 1996.
In Dead Elris, Greil Marcus discusses the quot!:: often anributeJ «) Elvis Presley's
producer, Sam Phillips, According to Marcus, Phillips once said, "If I could find a
whitl:: man who had the negro ~ound and [hI:: negro fed, I coutd make II billion dollars,"
In ElviJ. Albert Goldman presenred the same: quotl::, bur with a significant difference:
~Tfl could find a whirl:: hoy who sang likl:: a nigger, 1could make: a billion dollars."
Which version people belie:ve depends on their agenda. Roben Pattison, in The
Triumph a/Vulgarity: Rock Mwic in lk Mirro,o!RomanticiJm used Goldman's vcnion.
Marcu.~ writcs [hat Pauison believcd Goldman's YC:rsioll bccaUSI:: it was "'male vulgar,'
and in ,he annals of popular music, 'vulgarity is alwa.ys closer to che rruth ...·TIlt: Ph.illips
quote is a kind of gossip in that it is an unscr.t1ed fact.and history is nladl:: from sut:h
gossip.
While official and unofficial biographl::rs contributl:: 10 histories, the: public. as it
(ells and rerdls sornconc's story,writeS the dominallt na,rnuive, and in thar narrative,
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believed gossip is ueatedas mel and ~comes parI of Ih~ unofficiJ.! nory. In the case of
Phillips,people find II easier 10 believe a racist, opporrunisr, Southern male than an
enlightened one, so he is likely saddled with Goldman's ycrsion of the quote. However,
gossip is also part of the coumer narron.i,'c, the ruswry [hat Marcus and Phillips' dtfend~rs td!. The oemplar of gossip/biography is Dave Da\'ies' Kink. Davies lells the oSlO!':orllis life in The Kinks, and even in its conc:eprion (here IS an dement of gossip as he
.tl15WCI'5 his brother Ray's J.utobiogrilph)", X.Ray, meeting Ray's gently ficrion..ui7.t:d
.J.C(Olim wirh a fiT5t penoll, "juSt the [aeu, ma'am' \Celsian. The relationship between
:he Davies brothers has ...Jway... been a prickly one, and more than one Kink~ show
invoh'cd a brawl betwcrn me two. In Kink. Dave tria to show e\'idencc afRay's crueI~'. DiSCUSSing [he song "David WatfS," Davit'S tells of Ray offering to trade Dave to
:he wealthy, gay D:lvid Watts in exchange for his house. Davies writes, "It ,"vas not ,he
:lm (imc Ray bad demonnra.l:ed his lack of regard for my feelings. ~ The iron)' of
Davies' complaint is that he never seems particularly aware of others' feelings eilher.
He W;lS oblivious to his part:lIIs' feelings when he lived J[ home, ;I 6ft-cen or sixtcenyear-old smuggling women into his bfflroom. "E\'entuaIly, my lifestyle and msatiable
;exual appetite became more than Mum could handle," he writes, ~specially afttr she
..;J.ugh( me in bed with five girls." in addition to sa siories, Davies tells of j,uch i.ndul~
gences as being late for:r gig ba:ausc roe band wanted ro w;uch England play Wesr
Germany in 1966's European soccer champiunship. "We didn't get there until around
midnight," he writes. "When we arrived at the gig, everyone "'':IS packing up and the
:asr of the crowd ....<15 wandering nome... Bur I mc:.m, what were we S\IPposed co do:
England had won the \Vorld Cup, for Christ's sake~» Such excessc:.~ could be interpreted as su~rmale posturing, bUI those- stories ilrc: side by side ....-irh decidedly uom;lcho
(\ties ofhollloscxu.a1 encounters, memal instability, and unconventional religiolls experiences. He explain... how he and one of the hacking vocalists talked about "religion,
:nagie and philosophy," and their attempls to redired clK- 3udience's energy back
:oward them. At 3 show in 'seaule, "the show \~ going quire well but me house was
only half full alld Ray was having difficulty gening tht audience 'up'. Midway through
:he mow Shirlie :rnd I did our 'thing', and all of a sudden the cro....d instandy came
;;jjve and Ray became more in conrfol of [he audience."
Swries like these make Kink one of the more interesting allwbiographi~ because
little in it suggestS Davies is worried aoom burnishing his image, unless il: is by SODle
i.bjecr roUIC. In some inscDces, like Legs MeNdl and Gillian McCain's PUaJ(' Kill
.Ht:Tht Uncmsoud Oral History QfPunk, the fOellS on gossip IS ideological. New York
.:!aims its punk bmds influenced Briti.~h punk, while Britjsh punk bands claim more
spontaneous origins. Mc.1\Jeil and McCain we swries ofsex and drugs-- Hadjrional
gossip fodder- to approach the conrcsre.J '1uestinn of whose ballds were rhe purer
punks, In 1975, McNeil and canO(lnUr John Holmstrom created Punk as a "'Oly to ga
into gigs and get free drinks. The magazine's tille became the llame for the style of
music ir covcrcd- [he hard, fast music {lfThe Ramonc:s :lnd The Dictatol'5 and the
wise guy :miUlde it embOOicc:l. While they coined the m.me for the music though, the
fuCt": of punk belonged to Johnny Rouen, hugely due ro Malcolm McJ..arell·s manipula-
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cion of the media .urrounding 'Cne So. Pisro!s. PltaJ.: K,ll I'dr is :1 history of Nt'\'., York
punk and its precursors rl1M puu an :\merican sr:ullp on"punk, ~ counu:ring Jon
Savagl:'S cxcellent Englal/d'! ]JmIJl1illg, which perf"mu a sinlil:u funcnon for British
punk. Hodl brand. of punk arc inevitahlc prodllCl~ of the music thaI preceded them.
!:Iritisb punk, reaCting to Ihe ponderous:m rock ufYe" GCIle:<is, Gentle Gi:.ult ,ll\J Pink
floyd, n:i(,'(.1.ed their usl~', da.«s b,uund values and beame;\ M:alhing ('l;pnse of contemporary British media culture. P/ra;(' Kill l\l(' POrtr.l~·s ~ew York punk as tbe logical
e"tension of 1970's rock 'Il" roU (Hllme, wilh p.:ople Ji\;ng oUt itS legendary indlllgCllc<"S on a Bower)" bLlJger. The: liws the participant.' led arc chromcled here in tlte:ir
own words, and for th~· moS[ p:ut,lhuse live~ we:re as aceelaared as me pace: of the
1l1llsic. Johnny Thunders, .....f\o die<! in New Orleans in 1991. is emblematic of Ihe
scene depicted.. £\'en Lc:forc his dealh, h<: had bt:Colne the patron s:Li1H of ro& 'n' roll
junkies, <.harisma.nc and Ionble. even in his debauchery. and Illusie-H.,·. the folther of
the 'Chu,k Bar}" on spc:e<!' guiw sound. 1·lis cxpc!ie:Il~Y, however. explains why
American punk wil-~n't morc of a popular succes~. The reluctance of radio to touch it
\\'.l.5 p;m \.f che problem. but d\l~ slOries ofTIHU1Ja~ and Dec Dec Rainone g.oing
rlHOUf:b withdraw,,-l on the road p<JiOl OUl th;H dle bands could onlv ttavtlto places
whcre rhey had connccriOth. In the 6rgdy-amohiographica! CrJ NQw, Rkhard Hell
cdls the \'e,:' unplea.'am Morr of ... junkie Jri\·ing JcrnS$ AmeriC<l. and reveals how ceo·
tral heroin can become in a person's life.
A harder ljul"Stil\n than why punk didn'r h.appell 1., why ie did, ,lnJ McN.::ilalld
McCain's reponing suggC$ts an ;1,Il.'iIlTr. As the cyc:wllnC55 <l.(coums oflifc at CBCB\
pil(' up. it becomes dc:u that the se<:ne waS COl11po.~cd ufa (<w hundred pet.plc ;n mu't,
with cultural iQuris[S and cclcbutmlC'S pa.,~iTlg through, 3nd the regulars Were h,,-rdly
~ocicry's din:--- strippers. arlist.~. poets and dropouts. Had this not happened in a
media and industry c<:nter like New York- or l..ondonJilr thar '1l3UeI- punk might
11~"'cr h.. v~ happened, or It would have happened in a \'ery dil1ercm way,
PlrtrJt: Kill ill,· is ~ubtirIeJ "'the lH\cl>nsMed oral hi5(Or~' of punk." but "gossip ~
wuld be suhs{itU!cd for -hiswt'y.~ :lnJ Ihis is never clearer r!un in Fred Goodman's 71)(
()JI J/',' Hill (;uodm.lIl\ bO<.lk IS ahOlll -the head-on collision of rock and CO!llnler<;o:;," but dUI Siorr in\"ol\"cs buth traditional gos~ip- lhe !>ook couldn'r end withoUI
mentioning the oUling of David CdT<':1l, lb,\ugh iT has littlc lO do wi!ll him <IS a busil ) ( $ Jnall- while it o:amines lIl<: oldest (:omcsted fact in rocl; <n' mil: who sold ou[,

J'.fillJsiOIl

Goodman'~ houk

is the typical 'backslagc' SlOT)". ostensibly ([.Icing: th..." growth of rock
music as an industry distillet from orher forms \If Jive cl\tet(ainml'ol, bur his 'Y<lWing,
moralistic finger is on C'·cry pAge, scolding the e);ce>~es of manager-lurnetl-c.x<..'CUtive
David G<:ffen and criric.IUrrlcJ.managef Jon Landau al ev<:l')' turn. Their SillS were
nOI, however, focr:carional<ins. bur sins of Lununa<:e, Tbe)" were businessmen.
Goodman writes that Lanthu enn,ur.lb'Cd Bruce: Spring-tecn "'10 al·cept Ihe musk as a
business," ami suggested he ";lcquile;l more ~'Xplicitl~- po!irica1 \·oio.:e-- a voice that
echoed the wurk of earlier arrists who dearly haJn't becn moti\-;IteJ b~' commerce," and
coming <It Ihc ('fld of a chapler. th~' line i.s meam fO ),ounJ as damning as bmlsting a.bou!
selling cr;}ck in the schoolyard. Ethical compromise i~ Ihe grearest" 5j[l for Goodman,
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and almosr ~vcrybod~' in the hook commits it. The world i~ divided into white hars and
Mack hau, good and Nil. Tht: good guys .ne: those who SIJ.~-ed pure: and proll:cred the:
music, and rhcy include Boh Dylan's manager Albert Grossman, activist ;lnd Me)
manager John Sinclair, and Neil Young. who in the early 1980's dealt with his 50n\
ce-rebr.t.l palsy h~' recording a ~,it'S of"inlimate records that no one bUI Young could
app,ccialc,~ anb'Cring David Gdkn, who thuughl. 'I\:cording 10 Young, ~I was making
those r~cords [() laugh at him, <15 a joke at his expenst:." The bad guys include everybody dse. whether th~ arc dCli\·cly rorru\ll. like Geffen and Landau, or dupes like
Peler Frolmpwn and Bruce: Springsleen.
Goodman's simplistic belief char monty i~ bad undermines [he impact of T/u
Mn1/Jirm on th~ Hill hut il makt'S it C3.\ier to identity [he s.:U-ou~ and reinforce the
mYlhological purity of rock '0' roll. His approach to the gossip, to the contesud faer. is
dn'lien hy hi, ideologr, as i~ Ihe caSl:: in ~ach of these bOUk,I, as will always the case, In
gossip/hislOry hucks, (h~ sid<.:s will r~main elllhaHI~ b«ausc ~ides arc l:Jk~o for ideo·
logK-.al reasons, and no <:\'id<.:nCI: will se[t1e the dispure:. Eyewitnesses an; discredit~J
becau~e {h~ir It)y~ltie5 taim their accounrs, ,~o this matter 'annor be KttleJ.

OlRRECTIO'"

The edilOrs of N~f/.J Grltf/m Rn'iw' rcgrr::l the misspelling of Dr, loi~ Palken Rlldnj,k',~
fUlfie: in the re"iew of her hook. Utopiu/J Vimu; 71J~ i"lubk Dodgt l.u/PUl H()uS( und tlu
Amrricnn GJlfllwcuituTt:, {Albuquerque: Universir}' uf New Mexico Prc.<,s). in NOR
Volume 2.1. Nwn\xr 1.
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CONTRIBUTORS
Susan Barker Adamo is an editor and social worker in New Orleans.
Malaika King Albrecht is a rape crisis counselor at the YWCA She has re<:ent-

Iy published in Jabb~rwock and Exquisite Corpse,
Gerardo Aristimuno is originally from Argentina and now works as a cardiolo-

gist in New Orleans.
Randy Bates, author of the highly regarded nonfiction work Ring;: 0'1 the Lift

&- Family ofa Soutbern Boxer, tcaches writing at Xavier University.
John Biguenet is a professor at Loyola Universi[}'. Besides being a translaror and
anthologist, he ha.~ recenrly published fiction in Granta and in Story Magazine.

Rebecca Black is a recent graduate: afTula-ne University where she studied
under Peter Cooley.
Don Brady is an actor and long-time drama reacher at Lo)'ola.
Catherine Savage Brosman (ecendy rerired ftorn her position as Professor of
French literature at Tulane University. Her most recent collection of poetry is
PasJaga (LSU, 1996).
M:u::ine Cassin is the author of several ...olumes of poetry as well as the longtime editot of a small poetry press. Her most recent collection is The Other side
ofSleep: Seumd Poems (portals Press 1995).
Peter Cooley teaches creative writing at Tulane. He is the aurhor of many books
of poetry, including NightseflSons and The Asmnished Hours.
Nancy Cotton is a member of the New Orleans Poetry Forum and was recently
an immigration attorney for Catholic Charities.
Joel Dailey's work appears in Ammcan Poelr Say Goodbye to the 20th Unto'ry,
as well as in numcrous chapbooks. He is longtime editOr of Fell Swoop.
Margo Davis has been published in several small journals, including Ellipsa and

Pt1SSI1ges North.
Phanuel Akubueze Egejuru, a professor of English at Loyola, is known for her
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critical wriring on .-\fric:.lII Iict':rarure. H~r first om·d.
Farm. was published hy Heinemann in 1993.

1I.'t Sud

}/III!;

Hm'i' BN'lI

Gina Ferrara is.m aTT hi"rorian for f\l.mhc:im Galkries.
Ken Fomenot, a

:-';CW

Orh:ans

natin·.lin~~ in

book, All M] Animals fmd Sum,

WOll

.-\us£in. Texas. Hi!; most
,he 1988 Amrin BookAwaN.

r~CCl1[

Dennis Formento is th..· editor of l\fI'Jccbabl': Tht' JOlfmal o/Surrdgiolljauwl.
His maS{ rcc'ent publicltion is a chapbook, Po'Bo)' OmSI'd In Go/F.cologimli, soun
to be Out from Oasis Press.
Ken French li"e5 aod writeS in [he French QU3ncr.
Louis Gallo, a Kew Ork-alls native: alld founding editor of Barataria Review
teaches af Radford University in Virginia. A widely published poet. story writer
<lnd essayi_~r, he ha.~ reccilt work in (,limlner Ti'l1il1 and Gl'um!Joro Rn'iew.
KathJeen Gasparian works in Imcnutional-SrudclH Albin :lr [.oyola Cnivcnity,
Andrea Gcrcighty is presidenl of the Kcw Orlean" Poetry Forum. She is rht:
;lu(hor of Jl/usion.. Dnd OtiJI'r Rmliril">.
John Gery's second collen ion of pocms, lh1' I:l1nllil'$ ofuisu", n:r.:eived:J.
1995-6 Cril ie '5 Choice Award from the San Frrlllc;scfJ Rrvil'/IJ ofIkJoI(J'iilld
Todaf First 0!;tian. He is the author of .\uc!l'<1r AII1/iNlacioll (/1/{1
Conumpumq Amnimn p(Jmy: \\i;~r$ tJf i\orhingllm. He (e3chl:'s at [he
University of Netv Orl<:;llls.
lee Meinen Grue is Ih~" present editor of NI'It' L.wrl'l RI'It1m', She has rccemh
published ,I book of poclry, In l!Jr Sll'1'1't Balallfl' ofthe HtiIJ, and ;\ collcClion of
shorr fiCtion. Goodbye. Silva. Silver UOIld. Her work has appc:ued in
Ploughshilrr.f ;md ):Jwin Rwif:w, among; others.
N:lncy Harris, author of the poetry l{)llccrion Apt' trvman, is long-time dirt'ctor
of the )'1aplt: Leaf rcadill~ series,

Jessica Henricksen ha" h['"l;'n puhli~hcd in No,.r/>lI'c.<t Boull'vmd. and has work
forrhcominr; in Th~ HoI/illS en'tir.

Sabine Hilding lives in Portland, Ofl'gon. Once;1 New Orleall~ resident, she
raugh( in the public schuol system.
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Rodger Kamenetz.'.~ books of poen)' include Th~ Miss;'lg jroJ: N~IV O/Id Sekcud
Poems, Nymphokpsy, and Swck, which will be published in Dc:cc~mber. A writing
teachtr at LSL:, hI: i.~ also the author of the- nonfiction book The jet/) in tlu
[atm.

Richard Katrovas tClchc.~ at the L-ni\'ersity of~cw Orleans and is director of
the Prague Summer Writer's Workshop. His fifth collection of poetry.
Dithyrambs., is forthcoming from Carncgie.Mdlun.

Lisa Lynn Kotnik htl a c112pbook our published by the Ohio Arts Council.
Her work has appearetl in Poetry Mou! and Impetus, among others.
Kris Lackey's book, R(){ldFrtlm~: Tlu America" Highway Narrati/Je is soon to be
published by the University of Nebraska Pre~. He tcaches literature at £he:
University of New Orlc:ans.
Joseph laCour, born in Gemilly, is a redmical ttanslaror and tdc\--isinn subtitler living ncar Mdan, France, with his wife and tWO children.
Joy Lahey works in the Tulane C'nivcrsity library.
Michael Laughtcr's vmrk has re-ceorly been acceptcd by CrazJlJom.
Bill Lavender edit~ Bttddog. an online journal (hrtp:llmembers.aol.coml
wdav/baddog.htrnl), plays guitar for the Glick Bros., teaches .English at the
Universiry ofNcw Orleans. and SCtS the type for NOR
Doug MacCash, NOl?s an ediror, has rccendy become director of \'isual arts
for the C..onremponlfy Arts Center.
KaIcn Maeeira's poems have appeated in se\"C:"ra1 publicatiOns, including
Negflfivt Lapobi/iry" and her reviews and essays h:lI·e been puhlished in Harlwrd
&vi~w, among orhets. She tcach~ at AllOn Elcmentary School in Sliddl.
Willi:lffi Maddox is the amhof of Scttcciluo and Bqond Libera! and COIIJer-votive,
and rhe novel, Scouiau (Portals Ptess. 1996). His work has appeared in Tht'
Maple LenfRagand Fathoms, among others.
Camille Martin rttc:mly published a collection of poems entitled P!twi[
Heam'?1. Her poems have been published in Kiosk and hI! Swoop. She is rh<.·
co-aurhor and co-translator (with John Clark) of the forthcoming work Liberty,

EfjlU1/ifJ" (;cogrllphy The !:Jocinl Thought ufElisa &clm.
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James M. Marvel's work has been recently translated into Czech for jedmi
Okiml One Eye Open and appeared in Oxfotd University's journal Manutius.
Mary McCay, NORs book teview edimr and chaitwoman of the Loyola
English Department, is the au rhor of biographies of Rachel Carsen and Ellen
GilchrisL
.
Martha McFerten is the author of Delusions ofa Popular Mind and Get Me Out
ofHere, as well two orher books of poerry. She has also been published in
Georgia Review and Southern Revie
Robert Andre Menuet is a psychorherapisr, marital therapist, and clinical supervisor. He is rhe publisher and founding edimr of Desire Street, rhe Interner ezinc of rhe New Orleans Poerry Forum.
Christine Murphey coordinares the Environmental Studies Program ar Tulane
University. She has been recenrly puhlished in Sistersong: Women Across

Cultures.
Kay Murphy teaches at rhe University of New Orleans. A widely published
poet, she is the author of several volumes.
James Nolan (aught writing last year at Tulane University. His collections are
Why J Live in the Forest and What Mov'J is llOt the Wind, both from \Vesleyan.

His book Poet-Chiefis out with University of New Mexico Press.
Kerry Poree is an electrician ar Methodist Hospital. His work has also appeared

in Xavier Review and Desire Street.
Alex Rawls reaches ar Delgado College. Besides publishing poerry, he is rhe
talking guy in the spoken word band, The Glick Brorhers.
Sonya Reeves' poems have appeared in The Greensboro Review and Kansas
Quarterly, among orhers.
Brad Richard's poems and prose have appeared in many magazines, including
American Letters 6- Commentary and Asylum. He reaches creative writing at the
New Orleans Center for Creative Am.
Marcus Smith is a professor of English ar Loyola Universiry.
Cynthia St. Charles is the pseudonym of a New Orleans poeL
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Sophia Stone, associate editor of NOR, is a recent graduate of the UNO MFA
program.
John Tait is a native ofOnr-iIrio, Canada who has liw:d in New Orleans For the
past three years. He is a recent graduate of the MFA program at the University
of New Orleans and wiU be pursuing his doctorate in English at the University
of Missouri-Columbia in Fall 1997. This is his firSt published. Story.
Elizabeth Thomas has rwo poems forthcoming in the an!hology Somnhing in
Common. due out from Louisiana State University Press in 1997. She teaches at

UNO.
Helen Toye is the author of the lloyd PfThaps Oz and is currently working on
her autobiography. Sha4aw on My Face. She has published in Loulluma Lyrics
and Lowlandf &view.
John Verlenden reaches at thcUniversiry of New Orleans. His work has
appeared. in various journals. including The Mmouri &"jnuand Exquisiu:
Corpse. He is the co-translator of Muhammed Afifi Matar's Q,umet alloy, due
out lit October.
Parricia Ward's poems have b~n published in J989 Amerknn Amhology of
Southern Poetry and A View From the Edge, among orhers. She: reaches
Language: Ans at Eleanor McMain Magner Secondary School.
Roben WiJlmon is an aMr represented by the Still-Zensel Gallery in N~
Orleans.
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